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ABSTRACT 
 Determining the response of mountain maple (Acer spicatum L.) to increases in light is 

confounded by interaction with other environmental factors. Rising atmospheric carbon dioxide 

concentrations ([CO2]) and the accompanying global warming and soil moisture depletion are 

expected to have large impacts on plants, including mountain maple, responses to their biological 

and physical environments. Yet the effects of global climate change factors on mountain maple 

response to light is ignored. Mountain maple seedlings were grown in two light regimes (low or 

shaded and high or unshaded), two [CO2] (ambient: c 380 µmol mol-1 and elevated: 760 µmol 

mol-1). Using soil temperature manipulation equipment (17 and 22°C), I tested the effects of 

[CO2] and Tsoil on the physiological and morphological responses of mountain maple to light. 

Secondly, soil moisture treatment was applied to another set of seedlings to test the effects of 

[CO2] and soil moisture on the physiological and morphological responses of mountain maple to 

light. There were two moisture levels, low and high. Both experiments lasted for two months. 

The seedlings responded differently to light in terms of physiological and morphological traits; 

the soil warming tended to reduce the photosynthetic rates of the seedlings in the high light 

treatment. On the other hand, elevated [CO2] stimulated the instantaneous water-use efficiency 

(IWUE) and the ratio between apparent electron transport (J) to maximum rate of carboxylation 

(Vcmax), (J/Vcmax) responses to light. The elevated [CO2] and soil warming constrained the 

morphological responses to light. The high light had the smallest effect on seedling growth and 

biomass when exposed to elevated [CO2] and soil warming. The photosynthetic response of 

mountain maple to light was unaffected by low soil moisture. The elevated [CO2] enhanced 

IWUE response to high light, but decreased the drought tolerance of the seedlings. Increased 
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allocation of biomass to root under elevated [CO2] that would improve water absorption might 

have mitigated the susceptibility of mountain maple to drought. The treatment effects on 

mountain maple suggest that growth response to canopy gaps may be enhanced as [CO2] 

continues to increase. However, the accompanying increases in Tsoil may limit the growth of 

mountain maple seedling in high light environments.  

Key words: mountain maple, light, elevated CO2, soil warming, soil moisture, photosynthesis, 

growth, biomass.
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CHAPTER 1: General introduction  

Plant response to light  

Light is an important environmental factor affecting the growth and survival of plants (Canham 

1988a, Canham 1989). Experiments have long established evidence that plant acclimation to 

changing light environments involves morphological and physiological modifications that 

enhance plant growth (Zon and Graves 1911, Evans 1988, Lei 1992). Consequently, plant 

response to light has been researched extensively from a number of perspectives, including 

growth, biomass allocation patterns, leaf and crown architecture and photosynthetic performance 

in both natural and controlled environments (Klinka et al. 1992, Lei 1992, Chazdon and 

Kaufmann 1993, Canham et al. 1996, Kubiske and Pregitzer 1997, Tognetti et al. 1998, Poorter 

1999, Parelle et al. 2006, Poorter et al. 2012). The changing light environments that plant need to 

acclimate to may include high light levels that occur as a result of naturally occurring canopy 

gaps or the removal of overstory vegetation caused by silvicultural practices (Boucher et al. 

1998, Boucher et al. 2007). The ability of plant to acclimate to changes in light conditions plays 

an important role in its establishment and competitive success (Chazdon 1988, Küppers 1994). 

Plant species that exhibit relatively high acclimation capacity to relatively high light levels may 

further be stimulated by changes in other environment factors. For example, significant crown 

opening in the field that increased soil temperature (Tsoil) or light and Tsoil studies in greenhouses 

show that increasing Tsoil enhances tree species photosynthetic and growth rates (Boucher et al. 

1998, Archibold et al. 2000, Boucher et al. 2007). This may demonstrate that acclimation to high 

light conditions depend on other environmental factors. The initial phase of seedling 

establishment after germination appears to pose a considerable bottleneck that influences 
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regeneration success (Clark and Clark 1992, Kobe et al. 1995, Hattenschwiler and Korner 2003). 

Hence, understanding how seedling morphological and physiological responses to light are 

influenced by other environmental factors is critical for predicting changes in forest composition 

or structure in the future. 

Plant responses to rising atmospheric carbon dioxide concentration, soil warming and soil 

moisture 

The atmospheric carbon dioxide concentration ([CO2]) has been increasing in the past 25 million 

years, and is predicted to reach between 730 and 1200 μmol mol-1 by 2100 (Siegenthaler et al. 

2005, IPCC 2007b, Meehl et al. 2007, Sitch et al. 2008). An increase in the atmosphere [CO2] 

alone has, aside from affecting global climate, instant effect on plants, and thus terrestrial carbon 

storage (Cox et al. 2000, Körner 2003). CO2 is a basic substrate for photosynthesis, and in recent 

years, much attention has been placed on the productivity and alterations of terrestrial 

ecosystems (forests and grasslands) under future [CO2]. Such studies have been devoted to tree 

species because of their sequestration of terrestrial carbon (Huang et al. 2007), although some 

other studies found that terrestrial ecosystems (e.g. soils) may become a source of CO2 under 

future climate (Cox et al. 2000, Hagedorn et al. 2010). Mature trees are less responsive to 

elevated [CO2] in terms of growth than seedlings (Nowak et al. 2004, Korner 2006). 

Nonetheless, elevated [CO2] has been shown to directly stimulate tree growth in both natural and 

growth chamber experiments mainly as a result of increased photosynthetic rates (Saxe et al. 

1998, Dawes et al. 2011a, Dawes et al. 2011b, Watanabe et al. 2011). Temperate and boreal 

forest ecosystems are of particular interest, since high elevation and high altitude environments 

are expected to be more sensitive to global climate change (Saxe et al. 1998, Smith et al. 2009). 

Studies have shown that elevated [CO2] can influence plants response to their physical and 
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biological environments (Field et al. 1992, Bazzaz 1996), thus, altering plant distribution and 

community composition along resource gradient (Bazzaz et al. 1985, Miao et al. 1992, Duff et al. 

1994, Catovsky and Bazzaz 1999).  

The rising atmospheric [CO2] and other greenhouse gases will lead to global warming. 

An increase of 1.4 – 5.8 ºC in the mean global temperature is predicted with the changes in 

climate (Houghton 1992, IPCC 2001, Wigley 2005, Meehl et al. 2007). Tsoil is an important 

ecological factor in temperate and boreal regions that regulates below- and aboveground plant 

processes such as root growth (Larigauderie et al. 1991, Karlsson and Nordell 1996), nutrient 

and water absorption (Bowes 1991, DeLucia et al. 1992, Bassirirad 2000), leaf morphology 

(Stoneman and Dell 1993) and carbon fixation (Day et al. 1991, King et al. 1999, Ambebe et al. 

2010). As a consequence, soil warming will inevitably influence plant growth. Evidence of soil 

warming-induced increases in plant growth and productivity in diverse environments and 

experimental approaches abounds (Boucher et al. 1998, Archibold et al. 2000, Rustad et al. 2001, 

Dawes et al. 2011a, De Frenne et al. 2012). Biomass allocation patterns are also found to be 

influenced by Tsoil (Peng and Dang 2003, Ambebe et al. 2010, Pumpanen et al. 2012). Decreased 

root/shoot ratio with increasing Tsoil has been reported (Larigauderie et al. 1991, Boucher et al. 

2007) as a result of increased root functions (Davidson 1969). Tsoil affects plant response to other 

factors.  For example, significant part of eastern white pine (Pinus strobus L.) seedlings to light 

response is because of changes in Tsoil (Boucher et al. 2007). 

Given the predictions of changes in both the magnitude and degree of variability of 

precipitation (Houghton 1992, IPCC 2001, Wigley 2005), global climate change will 

undoubtedly modify soil moisture, thus affecting the growth of temperate and boreal trees. Soil 

warming will also influence soil moisture due to increased rates and depth of evaporation 
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(Pregitzer and King 2005). Soil moisture has complex effects on plant functioning. It is generally 

thought that the primary consequence of reduced soil moisture is stomatal closure, thus, 

reduction of stomatal conductance and inhibition of photosynthesis (Flexas and Medrano 2002, 

Lawlor and Cornic 2002, Flexas et al. 2004, Lambers et al. 2008, Lawlor and Tezara 2009, Wang 

et al. 2012). Reduced nutrient availability, due to reduced soil microbial activity (Sardans and 

Peñuelas 2005, Ruifang et al. 2007) and nutrient absorption by roots (Chapin 1980, Aerts and 

Chapin Iii 1999) at low soil moisture may also limit plant growth. Shoot growth reduces due to 

decreased leaf area production and decreased biomass allocation to leaf (Canham et al. 1996, 

Poorter et al. 2012). Reduced leaf growth at low soil moisture decreases the amount of leaf area 

displayed for light capture and the photosynthetic capacity of plant (O’Connell et al. 2004, 

Brisson and Casals 2005). Increased biomass allocation to roots is a key adaptive response of 

plant at low soil moisture conditions that improves nutrients and water absorption (Canham et al. 

1996, Lambers et al. 2008). Reduced soil moisture also limits plant responses to other factors 

such as CO2 and light (Samarakoon and Gifford 1995, Muraoka et al. 1997, Volk et al. 2000, 

Muraoka et al. 2002). Therefore, depletion of soil moisture under future CO2 and Tsoil levels may 

limit plant response to canopy gaps. Experimental manipulations of [CO2], Tsoil and soil moisture 

can help to improve our understanding of plants responses to light and the potential shifts in 

plant distribution and community composition under environmental change. 

The aims of the study 

The overall aim of the thesis was to determine the interactive or treatment effects of [CO2], soil 

Tsoil and soil moisture on the physiological and morphological responses of mountain maple 

(Acer spicatum L.) seedlings to light. Mountain maple is an important deciduous shade-tolerant 

tree/shrub species in North America that persists in shade but responds rapidly to increases in 
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light (Lei 1992, Aubin et al. 2005). Physiological and morphological changes under elevated 

[CO2], warmer Tsoil or low soil moisture that limit water loss and increase carbon gain, enhance 

water and nutrients absorption might facilitate mountain maple response to increases in light 

availability. Nonetheless, there is a lack of studies on how global climate change factors might 

affect mountain maple response to light. The individual chapters below summarises the specific 

research questions for these topics. 

The objective of chapter two was to examine how [CO2] and Tsoil may change the pattern 

of physiological responses of mountain maple (Acer spicatum L.) seedling to light. Specifically, I 

aimed to understand how the interaction between [CO2] and Tsoil, or their main effects alone, 

may influence the physiological performance of mountain maple seedling in high light 

conditions. I hypothesized that elevated [CO2] and soil warming would increase A at high light 

environment due to the direct stimulation of A by elevated [CO2] and soil warming-related 

increases in nutrients and water absorption . 

The objective of chapter three was to determine how the interaction between [CO2] and 

soil warming will change mountain maple (Acer spicatum L) seedling growth and biomass 

responses to light. The specific hypothesis tested was that elevated [CO2] and soil warming 

would stimulate growth and biomass responses of mountain maple to light, thus the largest 

responses to high light would be observed under elevated [CO2] and warmer Tsoil treatment 

combination.   

Chapter four examines the effects of [CO2] and soil moisture on the physiological 

responses of mountain maple (Acer spicatum L.) seedling to light. It focuses on how low soil 

moisture may limit elevated [CO2] stimulation of the physiological responses to light. I 
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hypothesize that low soil moisture limits elevated CO2 stimulation of photosynthesis, and that the 

effect would be greater in seedlings growing in high light treatment. 

 Chapter five examines the effects of [CO2] and soil moisture on growth and biomass 

responses of mountain maple (Acer spicatum L.) seedling to light.It addresses how low soil 

moisture may limit the growth and biomass responses of the seedlings to elevated [CO2] in high 

light conditions The hypothesis tested was the low soil moisture that low soil moisture would 

limit the stimulation of height growth and biomass accumulation by elevated [CO2] in the high 

light treatment. 
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Chapter 2: Elevated [CO2] and soil warming change the pattern of physiological responses 

of mountain maple (Acer spicatum L.) seedling to light. 

Introduction 

Light availability strongly influences plant growth and survival (Pacala et al. 1996, Lin et al. 

2002). Optimum carbon gain under different light environments involves the modifications of a 

suite of physiological and morphological traits (Canham 1988b, Lei and Lechowicz 1990, 

Kitajima 1994, Chazdon et al. 1996, Kubiske and Pregitzer 1996, Zipperlen and Press 1996, 

Coomes and Grubb 1998, Dalling et al. 2004). Certain physiological traits at the leaf level are 

often regarded as being determinants of light acclimation capacity. For example, plant species 

growing under high light conditions tend to have higher maximum carboxylation rate and 

electron transport capacity, whereas those growing under low conditions have high light-

harvesting capacity (Kubiske and Pregitzer 1996, Niinemets and Tenhunen 1997, Herrick and 

Thomas 1999, Parelle et al. 2006, Hallik et al. 2012). Directly correlated to light environments 

and photosynthetic capacity, leaf nitrogen content per unit leaf area and stomatal conductance 

have been found to influence plant acclimation to light (Harley et al. 1996, Niinemets 2007, 

Hallik et al. 2012). As such, greater leaf N and photosynthetic rates are observed in plants 

growing in high than low light conditions (Harley et al. 1996, Herrick and Thomas 1999). While 

light is often thought to be the major determinant of plant physiological responses to light, other 

environmental factors such as CO2 and soil temperature (Tsoil) may interact to affect plant 

physiology. Yet, there is little evidence on how CO2 and Tsoil might influence plant physiological 

response to light environment. Hence, a good understanding of plant physiological response to 
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light under different CO2 and Tsoil can lead to a better prediction of possible changes in forest 

composition and distribution in the future.   

Increases in atmospheric carbon dioxide concentration ([CO2]) can substantially enhance 

net photosynthesis (A) in C3 plants (Pearcy 1983, Bunce 1992, Tissue et al. 1997, Curtis and 

Wang 1998, Saxe et al. 1998, Norby et al. 1999, Sefcik et al. 2006). This is because the present 

[CO2] does not saturate photosynthesis in C3 plant (Long and Drake 1992, Drake et al. 1997, 

Lambers et al. 2008). Furthermore, elevated [CO2] suppresses photorespiration, resulting in 

increased quantum yield and decreased light compensation point of A (Pearcy and Björkman 

1983, Bowes 1993, Osborne et al. 1997, Saxe et al. 1998). However, photosynthetic responses to 

elevated [CO2] vary with experimental protocols. The relative CO2-stimulation of photosynthesis 

(A) has been reported to be higher in low light conditions (Long and Drake 1991, Gifford 1992, 

Kubiske and Pregitzer 1996) but others reported no such effect (Herrick and Thomas 1999, 

Liozon et al. 2000, Takeuchi et al. 2001).  

It is predicted that the rise in [CO2] will cause air and Tsoil to increase (Mitchell et al. 

1990, Houghton et al. 2001, Wigley 2005, IPCC 2007b, Solomon et al. 2007). Soil warming can 

induce changes in leaf morphology (Stoneman and Dell 1993), root growth and biomass 

allocation (Boucher et al. 2001), A and stomatal conductance (gs) (Day et al. 1991, DeLucia et al. 

1992, Landhäusser et al. 1996, King et al. 1999, Dodd et al. 2000, Ambebe et al. 2010). Previous 

studies suggest that soil warming influences net A through nutrient and water uptake (Pastor et 

al. 1987, Paré et al. 1993, Fitter et al. 1998, Long and Woodward 1998, Wan et al. 1999) and 

sink strength (Lyr and Garbe 1995, Boucher et al. 2001). How plants respond to soil warming 

may affect their distribution in the future (De Frenne et al. 2011). Soil warming may have a 

profound effect on plants physiological responses to other environmental factors. For example, 
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Ambebe et al. (2010) report that soil warming enhances the stimulatory effects of elevated [CO2] 

on photosynthesis in white birch (Betula papyrifera) seedlings. Boucher et al. (2001) also found 

that physiological processes of eastern white pine (Pinus strobus L.) seedlings were more 

responsive to light conditions at warmer soils. The influence of soil warming on photosynthetic 

response to elevated [CO2] or light availability has been ascribed to changes in sink strength or 

nutrient uptake. Increased sink strength (higher root/shoot ratio (R/S) or increased carbohydrates 

utilization (TPU)) caused by elevated [CO2] and soil warming should therefore help maintain 

higher photosynthetic rates in high light conditions. Thus, we hypothesize that elevated [CO2] 

and soil warming would increase A at high light environment. 

In this study, we investigated the effects of elevated [CO2] and soil warming on the 

physiological responses of mountain maple seedlings to light. Mountain maple (Acer spicatum 

Lamb.) is an important understory shrub in boreal mixedwood forests that contributes immensely 

to the composition, structure and species diversity (Archambault et al. 1998). It colonizes the 

understory of dense multi-layered forest stands (Post 1967, Post 1970, Sullivan 1993, Rook 

2002) although it shows a rapid response to canopy openings (Lei and Lechowicz 1990, Aubin et 

al. 2005). However, the physiological traits that maximize plants response to increased light 

availability in gaps differ considerably from traits associated with ability to tolerate low light 

environments (see responses to light above). The ability of plant species adapted to low light 

conditions to rapidly respond to canopy gaps may have an important implications on species 

composition and distribution in the forest ecosystem (Platt and Strong 1989). Elevated [CO2] and 

soil warming have the potential to modify physiological responses to light. However, most 

studies examining the effects of climate change factors on plant physiological responses to light 

conditions focus on elevated [CO2] and/or air temperature, but not soil temperature (Kubiske and 
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Pregitzer 1996, Hättenschwiler 2001, Liang et al. 2001, Takeuchi et al. 2001, Hikosaka 2005). 

As such, the impact of interactions between [CO2] and soil warming on physiological responses 

of plants to different light condition is not well understood. 

Materials and methods 

Plant material 

Mountain maple seeds were collected from Lakehead University Jack Haggerty Forest in the fall 

of 2010. The forest is located approximately approximately 37km north of Thunder Bay, ON. 

The seeds were soaked in 1000µmol m-1 giberellic acid (GA) solution for 24hrs (Lei 1992). The 

seeds were placed in germination trays covered with moist paper towels at 4 ºC for two months. 

After 2 months stratification, seed coats were gently cracked open to facilitate germination. The 

seeds were germinated in a 2:1(v/v) mixture of peat moss and vermiculite. A total of 160 

seedlings (10 seedlings per treatment combination) of relatively uniform height were 

transplanted into plastic containers (31.5 cm deep, 11 cm top diameter and 9.5 cm bottom 

diameter). The transplanting was done three weeks after the start of germination.  

Experimental design  

The treatments consisted of two [CO2] levels (ambient = 392 µmol mol-1 versus elevated = 784 

µmol mol-1), two Tsoil (17 and 22 ºC), and two light levels (high and low). The experiment was a 

split-split plot design, with [CO2] as the main plot, Tsoil as sub-plot and light regime as the sub-

sub-plot. The CO2 elevation was achieved using Argus CO2 generators (Argus, Vancouver, BC, 

Canada). Each CO2 level had two independent replications (greenhouses). The low Tsoil of 17 ºC 

represents the mean (July) growing season Tsoil for mixed forest stand with that included 

mountain maple (Caners and Kenkel 1997). The warmer soil (22 ºC) in which the average Tsoil 

was 5 ºC above the control Tsoil (17 ºC) represents an expected increase of about 5 ºC by 2100 
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(IPCC 2007b, Solomon et al. 2007). Tsoil was regulated by circulating temperature controlled 

water between pots in a control box. See Cheng et al. (2000) for a detailed description. A metal 

frame with a layer of neutral density shade cloth was placed over half of the seedlings in each 

Tsoil treatment to achieve the low light treatment. The shading reduced the PPFD by 70% relative 

to the high light treatment. The average PPFD in high and low light treatments were about 600 

and 180µmol m-2s-1, respectively. High-pressure sodium lamps (Model LR48877, P.L. Systems, 

Grimspy, ON, Canada) were used to supplement the natural light on cloudy days, and lengthen 

the photoperiod to 16 hours (maximum summer photoperiod for the Thunder Bay region 

according to Environment Canada Weather Report, 2010).  

Other environmental conditions in each greenhouse were 22/16 °C day/night air 

temperature and relative humidity of 50%. All the environmental conditions were controlled and 

monitored by Argus environmental control system (Argus, Vancouver, BC, Canada). Nutrients 

were added to the irrigation water twice a week at a concentration of 100, 15, 57, 6, 6 and 11 

mg/L of N, P, K, Ca, Mg and S, respectively (Ingestad 1981, Canham et al. 1996).  

Photosynthetic light response  

Five seedlings per treatment combination in each CO2 replicate were randomly selected for light 

response measurements. The measurement was done between 10–15 h with an open gas 

exchange system (LI-6400, LI-COR. Inc., Lincoln. Nebraska. USA). One mature leaf was 

randomly selected from the top of the canopy (4th - 6th leaf) for the measurement. Light levels 

were changed in seven steps at 1100, 800, 400, 100, 60, 10 and 0μmol m-2 s-1. The light was 

supplied by an internal LED red light source (LI-6400, LI-COR).The [CO2] was set at 380 and 

760 µmol mol-1 for the ambient and elevated CO2 treatments, respectively. Leaf temperature and 

relative humidity within the leaf chamber were set at 22 °C and 50%, respectively. Light 
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compensation points (LCP) and apparent quantum efficiency (AQE) of photosynthesis were 

determined using the Photosyn Assistant software (Dundee Scientific, Scotland, UK).  

Photosynthetic CO2 response 

Photosynthetic responses to CO2 concentration (A/Ci curves) were measured on the same 

seedlings and leaves used for the light response measurement. The measurements were taken at 

seven [CO2]: 50, 100, 200, 400, 800, 1000 and 1500 µmol mol-1. The photosynthetic active 

radiation (PAR), leaf temperature and relative humidity in the leaf chamber were controlled at 

600 μ mol m-2 s-1, 22 ºC and 50%, respectively. The A/Ci curves were analyzed using the A/Ci 

curve fitting utility version 1.1 developed by Sharkey et al. (2007). From the analyses, the 

maximum rate of carboxylation (Vcmax), the rate of photosynthetic electron transport (J), triose 

phosphate utilization (TPU) and dark respiration (Rd) were obtained. Adjustment of the 

parameters at the set leaf temperature of 22 °C was done to compensate for fluctuations of 

temperature among measurements due to differences in leaf transpiration rates (Dreyer et al. 

2001, Sharkey et al. 2007).  

Statistical analysis  

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to test the main and interactive effects of [CO2], Tsoil 

and light regime. The data were analyzed with Data Desk 6.01 statistical software (Data 

Description 1996). The normality of distribution and homogeneity of variance were examined 

graphically using probability plots and histograms, respectively. All the data met those two 

assumptions of ANOVA. Statistical tests with P-values ≤ 0.05 were considered significant. 

However, due to pre-existing design of the greenhouses that limited the replication of this study 

to two, P-values ≤ 0.10 were considered marginally significant. Scheffé’s post-hoc test was 

performed on significant means. The linear model for the ANOVA is give below: 
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Yijkl= μ+ Ci +ɷ(i)j + Tk + CTik + β (ik) l + Lm + CLim + TLkm + CTLikm + ε (ijklm)n 

i = 1, 2;      j = 1, 2;        k = 1, 2;      l = 1; m = 1, 2; n = 1; Where,  

Yijkl = the measured response of the jth replicate of the lth light regime in the kth Tsoil and the ith 

CO2 concentration.  

 µ = the overall mean.  

Ci = the fixed effect of the ith CO2 concentration.   

ɷ(i)j = the whole plot error due to restriction on the randomization of the CO2. 

Tk = the fixed effect of the kth Tsoil.                                                                                                

CTik = the interaction effect of the kth Tsoil in the ith CO2 level.                                                         

β (ij)l = the sub-plot error due to the restriction on the randomization of the kth Tsoil regime in the ith 

CO2 level.                                                                                                                                       

Lm= the fixed effect of the mth light regime.                                                                                               

CLim = the interaction effect of the mth light regime in the in the ith CO2 level.                                  

TLkm = the interaction effect of the mth light regime in the kth Tsoil.                                            

CTLikm = the interaction effect of the mth light regime in the kth Tsoil and the ith CO2 level.                                                                                                                                                            

ε (ijkl) = the sub-sub-plot error.  

Appendix 1.1. EMS Table  

 df 2      2     2    2 
F      F    F    R  
i        k    m    j 

EMS 

Ci 1 0       2     2    2 σ2 
 + 4σ2

ɷ + 6ϕC 
ɷ(i)j 2(2-1)=2 1       2     2    2 σ2 + 4σ2

ɷ 
Tk 1 2       0    2     2 σ2 + 4σ2

β + 6ϕT 
 CTik 1 0       0    2     2 σ2 + 4σ2

β + 4ϕCT 
β (jk)l 2x1=2 1       1    2     2 σ2 + 4σ2

β  
 Lm 1 2       2    0     2 σ2 + 8ϕL 
CLim 1 0       2    0     2 σ2 + 4ϕCL 
TLkm 1 2       0    0     2 σ2 + 4ϕTL 
CTLikm 1 0       0    0     2 σ2 + 2ϕCTL 
ε (ijklm)n 2x1x1=2 1       1    1     1 σ2 
Total 12   
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Results 

There were significant interactive effects between Tsoil and light, and [CO2] and light on A (Table 

1. 1). The high light treatment increased A by 41% at the low Tsoil but had no significant effect on 

A at the warmer Tsoil (Fig. 1.1A). In the low light treatment, soil warming increased A by 18% 

(Fig. 1.1A). No significant effect of soil warming on A was found in the high light treatment 

although A tended to decrease (Fig. 1.1A). Under the ambient [CO2], the warmer Tsoil 

significantly reduced A by 17% (Fig. 1.1B). In contrast, soil warming increased A by 13% under 

the elevated [CO2] (Fig. 1.1B). Furthermore, the elevated [CO2] increased A by 48% and 100% 

at the low and warmer Tsoil, respectively (Fig. 1.1B).  

The interaction between Tsoil and light had a marginal significant effect on gs (Table 1.1). 

The high light treatment resulted in higher gs only under the low but not the warmer Tsoil where 

no significant light effect on gs was observed (Fig. 1.1C). Similarly, soil warming increased gs at 

the low light treatment but had no significant effect on gs at the high light treatment (Fig. 1.1C). 

There was a significant interactive effect of [CO2] and light on IWUE (Table 1.1). The 

high light treatment had no significant effect on IWUE under the ambient [CO2] but increased 

IWUE by 18% under elevated [CO2] (Fig. 1.1D). The elevated [CO2] increased IWUE by 79 and 

125% in the low and high light, respectively (Fig. 1.1D). No interactions among light, Tsoil and 

[CO2] or between Tsoil and light or [CO2] were significant (Table 1.1). The elevated [CO2] 

significantly reduced Ci/Ca ratio (0.65 at ambient vs. 0.63 at the elevated [CO2]) but no other 

factors or their interactions significantly affected Ci/Ca (Table 1.1). 

Vcmax, J and J/Vcmax ratio were all significantly affected by the interaction between [CO2] 

and light (Table 1.1). The elevated [CO2] changed the response in Vcmax, J and J/Vcmax to light: 

the high light treatment significantly reduced Vcmax by 19%, had no significant effect on J but  
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Figure 1.1. Effects of [CO2], soil temperature (Tsoil) and light treatment (L) on net photosynthesis (A), 
transpiration rates (E) and instantaneous water-use efficiency (IWUE) (mean ± SE, n = 10) of Acer 
spicatum. Seedlings were exposed to two [CO2] (380 and 760 μmol mol−1), two Tsoil (17 and 22 °C) and 
two light treatments (low and high) for two months. The measurements were taken at the corresponding 
growth [CO2]. Significant treatment effects are marked as significant: P ≤ 0.01, ***; P ≤ 0.05, **; and 
marginally significant: P ≤ 0.10, *. Means with same letter(s) are not statistically different (P > 0.10). 
 

increased J/Vcmax by 20% under elevated [CO2] (Figs. 1.2A, 1.2B and 1.2C). In contrast, the high 

light treatment significantly increased Vcmax and J by 14 and 15%, but had no significant effect 

on J/Vcmax under the ambient [CO2] (Figs. 1.2A, 1.2B and 1.2C). The elevated [CO2] decreased 

Vcmax and J by 29% and 13%, respectively, but increased J/Vcmax by 27% in the high but did not 

have significant effects on any of them in the low light treatment (Figs. 1.2A, 1.2B and 1.2C).  
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Figure 1.2. Effects of [CO2], Tsoil and L on maximum rate of carboxylation (Vcmax), rate of photosynthetic 
electron transport (J), J/Vcmax ratio and triose phosphate utilization (TPU) (mean + SE, n = 10) of Acer 
spicatum. Refer to Figure 1.1 for other explanations.  
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Table 1.1. The P-values of ANOVA on the effects of Tsoil and light (L) on net photosynthesis 

(A), stomatal conductance (gs), instantaneous water-use efficiency (IWUE), internal to ambient 

CO2 ratio (Ci/Ca), maximum rate of carboxylation (Vcmax), rate of photosynthetic electron 

transport (J), J/Vcmax ratio, triose phosphate utilization (TPU), dark respiration (Rd), light 

compensation point (LCP) and apparent quantum efficiency (AQE)  of Acer spicatum grown 

under ambient (380 µmol mol-1) and elevated (760 µmol mol-1) [CO2]. The seedlings were 

exposed to 17 and 22º C Tsoil, and high and low light treatments.  Measurements were taken two 

months after the start of the experiment. Significant differences are highlighted in bold.  
Source 

of 
variation 

CO2 Tsoil CO2*Tsoil L CO2*L Tsoil*L CO2*Tsoil*L 

A 0.0065 0.8071 0.0114 0.0004 0.6714 0.0143 0.9382 

gs 0.7402 0.2021 0.5550 0.2525 0.9746 0.0694 0.2424 

IWUE 0.0121 0.1924 0.4097 0.0794 0.0345 0.8345 0.9473 

Ci/Ca 0.0403 0.1465 0.3492 0.1207 0.6408 0.7688 0.3681 

Vcmax 0.0088 0.0808 0.9589 0.7091 0.0078 0.4507 0.4737 

J 0.2312 0.4288 0.4622 0.2529 0.0331 0.0180 0.4658 

J/Vcmax 0.0563 0.1814 0.4841 0.0555 0.0274 0.8490 0.6140 

TPU 0.0817 0.1590 0.7419 0.0052 0.3767 0.0925 0.4044 

Rd 0.1177 0.9318 0.5950 0.0022 0.4190 0.9431 0.9800 

LCP 0.0239 0.9425 0.9227 ≤0.0001 0.6894 0.7512 0.5888 

AQE 0.0045 0.9652 0.6799 0.8678 0.2262 0.5753 0.3722 

 

There was a significant interaction between light and Tsoil on J and a marginal significant 

interactive effect on TPU (Table 1.1). The high light treatment significantly increased J and TPU 

by 15% and 13%, respectively, only at the low Tsoil but had no significant effect on them at the 
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high Tsoil (Figs. 1.2D and 1.2E). Likewise, soil warming increased J and TPU by 16 and 18%, 

respectively, only in the low but not the high light treatment (Figs. 1.2D and 1.2E). The elevated 

[CO2] significantly reduced TPU (3.2 at ambient vs. 3.0 µmol m-2s-1 at elevated [CO2], Table 

1.1). 

The high light treatment increased Rd by 24% (1.36 at the low light vs. 1.69 µmol m-2s-1at 

the high light, Table 1). However, no other significant effect on Rd was found (P > 0.10). The 

elevated [CO2] reduced the light compensation point (LCP) of photosynthesis by 21% (14.9 at 

the ambient vs. 11.7 µmol m-2s-1 at the elevated [CO2], Table 1). Furthermore, the high light 

treatment increased the LCP by 133% (8.0 at low light vs. 18.6 µmol m-2s-1 at high light) (Table 

1). The apparent quantum efficiency was significantly increased by elevated [CO2] (0.045 at the 

ambient vs. 0.050 mol CO2 mol-1 at the elevated [CO2]), but no other factors had any significant 

effect on apparent quantum efficiency (Table 1). 

Discussion 

Soil warming enhanced the CO2 stimulation of A and reduced the responsiveness of A, J and 

TPU to light. Under the elevated [CO2], A increased by 100% at the warmer Tsoil, but only by 

48% at the low Tsoil. However, there was a significantly reduction of A by soil warming under the 

ambient [CO2]. Because CO2 is a substrate for photosynthesis (Lambers et al. 2008), increases in 

[CO2] stimulate A in C3 plants (Pearcy 1983, Bunce 1992, Tissue et al. 1997, Curtis and Wang 

1998, Saxe et al. 1998, Norby et al. 1999, Sefcik et al. 2006). Elevated [CO2] also increase the 

photosynthetic enzyme activity if the increase in [CO2] is not confounded by low nutrient 

availability (Long et al. 1996, Zhang and Dang 2006, Ambebe et al. 2010). The higher values of 

A observed under warmer Tsoil compared to the low Tsoil could be attributable to enhanced root 
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activity. Water viscosity decreases while roots permeability and growth increase with soil 

warming (King et al. 1999, Nobel 1999, Boucher et al. 2001). Several authors have reported that 

soil warming up to a threshold Tsoil increases water and nutrients absorption (DeLucia et al. 

1992, Bassirirad 2000, Dodd et al. 2000, Dong et al. 2001, Weih and Karlsson 2002, Dawes et al. 

2011a). More efficient nutrients uptake, coupled with increased substrate (CO2) availability and 

enhanced photosynthetic enzyme activity could have led to the greater stimulation of A by 

elevated [CO2] with soil warming in this study. Ambebe et al. (2010) found similar strong 

elevated [CO2] stimulation of A with soil warming in white birch (Betula papyrifera) seedlings. 

The reduction of A at the warmer soil under ambient [CO2] is consistent with the findings of 

(Foster et al. 1991, Ruter and Ingram 1992, Xu et al. 2002). Increased carbon loss through 

increased roots respiration (Foster et al. 1991, Zogg et al. 1996, Atkin et al. 2000, Pregitzer et al. 

2000) might have resulted in the drop under the warmer Tsoil.  

The reduction in A stimulation by high light was likely mediated by variations in gs and 

morphological acclimation to light at the warmer and low Tsoil. There was evidence that gs 

declined by 3% in response to the high light under the warmer Tsoil, although the trend was not 

significant.  In contrast, the high light increased gs by 41% when seedlings were grown at the low 

Tsoil. Boucher et al. (2001) also measured lower A with decreased gs in eastern white pine (Pinus 

strobus L.) seedlings under high light  and high Tsoil compared with high light and intermediate 

Tsoil. They attributed the decline in A and gs to acclimation to environmental fluctuations of 

higher amplitude. In this study, the seedlings responded to the high light treatment with thicker 

leaves (lower SLA, chapter 3 of this thesis) under the warmer than the low Tsoil. Thicker leaves 

may have more photosynthetic material per unit leaf area but also more respiratory carbon loss 

(Boucher et al. 1998, Poorter 1999). The combined effects of high light and warmer Tsoil on 
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respiratory carbon loss could be partially responsible for the low A stimulation by high light 

under the warmer Tsoil. This result suggests that soil warming may limit mountain maple 

response to canopy gaps due to decreased gs and increased carbon loss. 

The elevated [CO2] enhanced light stimulation of IWUE. The high light treatment 

increased IWUE by 18% under the elevated [CO2] but decreased IWUE by 6% under the 

ambient [CO2], although the trend was not significant. Decreased gs, increased A or both can 

improve IWUE (Cowan 1986, Eamus 1991, Drake et al. 1997, Saxe et al. 1998, Lambers et al. 

2008, Onoda et al. 2009). However, increases in IWUE may not solely result from 

photosynthetic responses to experimental treatments, but may also be attributable to leaf 

morphological acclimations. In this study, gs did not show significant response to light under 

either [CO2], suggesting that the increase in IWUE could be related to increased A alone 

(Samuelson and Seiler 1992, Townend 1993). However, Poorter (1999) found decreased leaf 

area to root mass ratio (LARMR) in high light environments that balances transpiration with 

water  absorption in seedlings of 15 rain-forest tropical tree species. Consequently,  Norby and 

O´Neil (1991) found that higher WUE under elevated [CO2] in seedling of yellow poplar 

(Liriodendron tulipifera L.) was caused by decreased LARMR than leaf gas exchange. The leaf 

area root mass ratio of mountain maple seedlings decreased in response to high light and 

elevated [CO2] (chapter 3 of thesis), and thus, might partly be responsible for the increased 

IWUE observed in this study. The elevated CO2-mediated increase IWUE may be beneficial in 

improving mountain maple drought tolerance in canopy gaps, as it is has thinner leaves and is 

less drought of drought (Paula 2004).  

The elevated [CO2] modified mountain maple photosynthetic acclimation to light. The 

high light resulted in increased Vcmax and J under the ambient [CO2] but the trend for Vcmax was 
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reversed under the elevated [CO2]. Consequently, the J/Vcmax ratio was increased by the high 

light condition under elevated [CO2]. At a saturating light level, either Vcmax or J can limit 

photosynthetic rates in C3 plants (Farquhar et al. 1980). However, elevated [CO2] influences N 

allocation between Vcmax and J such that maximum photosynthesis is achieved. In many cases, 

elevated [CO2] decreases N allocation to Vcmax because J but not Rubisco limits photosynthesis at 

high [CO2] (Stitt 1991, Mitchell et al. 2000, Takeuchi et al. 2001, Lambers et al. 2008, Onoda et 

al. 2009). The decreased allocation of N to Vcmax may be a compensatory response that balances 

N between non-limiting and limiting processes for maximum carbon gain. The differential 

responses of Vcmax and J to high light under different [CO2] may reflect a change in N allocation 

between biochemical and photochemical components of photosynthesis (Hikosaka 2005, Onoda 

et al. 2005, Onoda et al. 2009). The results may suggest that mountain maple seedlings growing 

in canopy gaps may improve photosynthetic nitrogen use efficiency by allocating N to rate-

limiting component of photosynthetic under future [CO2].  

Elevated [CO2] increased stomatal factors limitation to A but positively affected light 

response parameters of A. The Ci/Ca ratio and LCP decreased while apparent quantum yield 

increased in response to elevated [CO2]. Reduction in Ci/Ca ratio is generally observed when A is 

more limited by stomatal than by non-stomatal factors (Cornic 2000, Flexas and Medrano 2002, 

Dang and Cheng 2004, Flexas et al. 2004, Ambebe and Dang 2009). The accumulation of 

carbohydrates in leaves due to higher photosynthetic rate under elevated [CO2] has been found to 

restrict CO2 diffusion (Stitt 1991). Although there was no significant reduction of gs in response 

to the elevated [CO2], this result indicates that stomatal limitation to A still reduced the potential 

stimulation of A by elevated [CO2]. Increased quantum yield and lower LCP resulting from 

higher RuBP carboxylation (inhibition of photosynthetic carbon oxidation, PCO) and lower 
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respiration rates have been reported in C3 plants under elevated [CO2] (Long and Drake 1991, 

Kubiske and Pregitzer 1996, Osborne et al. 1997). More efficient photosynthetic light-use and 

decreased respiratory carbon loss increase A in elevated [CO2] (Kubiske and Pregitzer 1996, 

Drake et al. 1997). The elevated CO2-induced decreases in LCP and increases in quantum yield 

may compensate for the increased stomatal limitation of A, and improve plants carbon gain 

(Jones et al. 1995, Kubiske and Pregitzer 1996, Hättenschwiler et al. 1997, Liang et al. 2001).  

In conclusion, soil warming greatly increased the responses of A to elevated [CO2] but 

did not stimulate the responses of A to high light.  Soil warming may alleviate low light effect on 

A by influencing RuBP regeneration and TPU of mountain maple. The results suggest that 

mountain maple may show higher growth rates at resource-rich environments. However, 

elevated CO2-induced photosynthetic acclimation may limit A responses to high light 

environments. Increased light use efficiency and reduced carbon loss under elevated [CO2] could 

have important implications on the duration of photosynthetic carbon gain in mountain maple 

seedlings at resource-limited environments, such as under low soil moisture and low light 

conditions. This study was restricted to short-term responses of mountain maple seedlings and 

may not exactly reflect the responses of mature trees in the field (Yokota and Hagihara 1996, 

Pritchard et al. 1999, Bond 2000, Cavender-Bares and Bazzaz 2000, Wieser et al. 2002, Zotz et 

al. 2005). Therefore, considerable care must be taken in extrapolating the physiological 

responses of mountain maple seedlings to climate change scenarios. Further long-term 

experiments with mature mountain maple trees are needed to determine any future response 

patterns 
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Chapter 3: Effects of elevated [CO2] and soil warming on the morphological responses of 

mountain maple (Acer spicatum L) seedlings to light.  

Introduction 

Plant acclimated to low light conditions shows adaptive morphological and physiological traits 

that maximize light interception for improved carbon gain. The fraction of biomass allocated to 

leaf (LMR) is higher in low light environment. The leaf area per unit leaf mass (specific leaf 

area, SLA) increases under shaded environment. As a result, the product of the two traits, leaf 

area ratio (LAR), is generally greater in low compared with high light environment (Anten and 

Hirose 1998, Boucher et al. 2001, Poorter et al. 2012, Semchenko et al. 2012). Plants in low light 

environments often have slow growth rates but can increase their growth as light increases with 

the removal of the overstory vegetation (Clark and Clark 1992, Poorter 1999). Some plants 

growing in low light environment exhibit growth habit that enable them to discover and exploit 

high light environments (Rincon and Grime 1989, Lei and Lechowicz 1990). In natural habitats, 

the light acclimation differs between low and high light environments. Alternatively, plants are 

growing in high light environments should show opposite acclimation relative to those growing 

in low light environments. For example, acclimation to high light environments would be 

predicted to shift more resources into roots that are associated with water and nutrients 

absorption (Grime 1994, Pearcy and Sims 1994, Poorter 1999, Boucher et al. 2001). 

Morphological and structural attributes such as smaller-sized and thicker leaves, with low SLA 

and LAR, and high root-shoot ratio are among the acclimatory responses to high light 

environments (Poorter 1999, Sultan 2000, Ray et al. 2004, Lambers et al. 2008). Thus, plants are 
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expected to acclimate to changing light environments by partitioning biomass among various 

plants parts to optimize below and above resource capture for maximum growth (Hibbs et al. 

1980, Dewar 1993, McConnaughay and Coleman 1999). However, other environmental factors 

may influence plants ability to acclimate to changes in light environment and thus the dynamics 

and composition of forests.   

The atmospheric carbon dioxide concentration ([CO2]) is predicted to continue to 

increase, reaching between 730 – 1200 µmol mol-1 by the year 2100 (IPCC 2007a, Meehl et al. 

2007). As a result of the increases in [CO2], both air and soil temperatures are expected to rise 

(Adams et al. 1990, Houghton 1992, IPCC 2001, Wigley 2005, IPCC 2007b). Increases in [CO2] 

enhance plant growth and biomass accumulation through its direct stimulation of photosynthesis 

under adequate nutrients supplies (Bazzaz and Miao 1993, Drake et al. 1997, Curtis and Wang 

1998, Wand et al. 1999). Elevated [CO2] enhances plants establishment and growth in their 

physical and biological environments through improved carbon balance because of decrease light 

compensation point of photosynthesis (Osborne et al. 1997, Liang et al. 2001), increases light use 

efficiency (Naumburg and Ellsworth 2000). Hättenschwiler and Körner (2000) have shown that 

growth and biomass responses of Acer pseudoplatanus, Quercus robur and Abies alba to high 

light increases more under elevated [CO2]. The enhanced growth responses to light, under 

different [CO2] could alter species distribution and composition in the ecosystem in the future.  

Few studies have addressed growth and biomass responses to light under soil warming 

(Boucher et al. 2001). Soil temperature is a key factor in the boreal forest that limits the growth 

of plants (Tamm 1991). Soil warming has been shown to increase plant growth and biomass 

production (Rustad et al. 2001, Peng and Dang 2003, Walker et al. 2006, Dawes et al. 2011a, 

Ambebe et al. in press). Plants growth and survival responses to light generally depend on other 
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resources such as soil nutrients (Canham et al. 1996, Coomes and Grubb 2000, Catovsky and 

Bazzaz 2002). Positive correlations between warming and biochemical and ecological processes 

such as increased rate of organic matter decomposition (Jansson and Berg 1985, Hobbie 1996, 

Melillo et al. 2002), nitrogen (N) mineralization (MacDonald et al. 1995), and water and nutrient 

uptake (Bowes 1991, DeLucia et al. 1992, Karlsson and Nordell 1996, Bassirirad 2000, 

Rennenberg et al. 2006) indicate the significance of warming on plants growth. There is paucity 

of information in this area despite the importance of soil warming on plants growth and survival.  

This study examined the interactive effects of [CO2] and Tsoil on the growth and biomass 

responses of mountain maple to light. Mountain maple (Acer spicatum L.) is an important shrub 

or tree species in the boreal forest understory of North America (Sullivan 1993, Aubin et al. 

2005). It survives and grows slowly under the forest canopy for a long period of time, but can 

rapidly dominate canopy gaps caused by the removal of overstory vegetation (Lei and 

Lechowicz 1997a, Archambault et al. 1998, Bergeron 2000, Rook 2002, Aubin et al. 2005). 

Increased light availability in canopy gaps results in increases in Tsoil (Breshears et al. 1998), 

which may make it difficult to separate the effects of light and Tsoil on plant growth particularly 

under field conditions (Stoneman 1992, Boucher et al. 1998). Boucher et al. (2001) hypothesized 

that a significant part of the growth responses of eastern white pine seedlings to light was 

actually due to a change in Tsoil. Despite the predictions of simultaneous increases in [CO2] and 

Tsoil, we still lack a good understanding of how increasing [CO2] and soil warming may together 

affect mountain maple’s growth responses to light. The effects of elevated [CO2] and soil 

warming on the growth response of mountain maple to canopy gaps may have important 

ecological implications. We hypothesize that elevated [CO2] and soil warming would cause a 

greater enhancement of growth and biomass responses of mountain maple to light. 
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Materials and Methods 

Plant material 

Seeds of mountain maple (Acer spicatum) were collected from Jack Haggerty Forest in Thunder 

Bay, Ontario, Canada (48°22′56″ N, 89°14′46″ W). Seeds were soaked in a 1000µmol m-1 

giberellic acid (GA) for 24hr and stratified at 4°C for 2 months. The hard seed coats were gently 

cracked opened after 2 months to facilitate germination. Germination was carried out on a 2:1 

mixture of vermiculite and peat moss in horticultural trays at Lakehead University greenhouse. 

Average environmental conditions during germination were as follows; temperature 22/16 °C 

(day/night), relative humidity (RH) of 50% and 16hr photoperiod (summertime day length for 

Thunder Bay, ON. based on Environment Canada Weather Report, 2010). 160 similar-sized 

seedlings (about 8cm tall) were transplanted into plastic pots (31.5 cm deep, 11 cm top diameter 

and 9.5 cm bottom diameter) three weeks after germination. The pots were filled with the same 

composition of growing medium used in the germination process.  

Experimental design 

The experiment followed a split-split- plot design. The main-plot treatment comprised of two 

levels of CO2 (392 and 784 µmol mol-1) with two independent replications for each level. The 

elevated [CO2] (760 µmol mol-1) was achieved using Argus CO2 generators (Argus, Vancouver, 

BC, Canada). The [CO2] in each greenhouse was monitored using Argus environmental control 

system (Argus, Vancouver, BC, Canada). The sub-plot treatment consisted of two Tsoil, low (17 

ºC) and high (22 ºC), in each greenhouse. The low Tsoil represented the mean (July) growing 

season Tsoil for mountain maple (Caners and Kenkel 1997). The high Tsoil represented an 

assumed future Tsoil if an increase of 5 ºC in Tsoil occurs by end of 2100 (IPCC 2007b, Solomon 

et al. 2007). Tsoil was achieved by circulating temperature-controlled water between pots in a Tsoil 
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control box, (See Cheng et al. (2000) for a detailed description). The sub-sub-plot treatment 

consisted of two light levels (low and high) at each Tsoil.  Each Tsoil control box was divided into 

two halves with one half unshaded and the other shaded. The shading was achieved suing neutral 

density shading cloth mounted on metal frames. The shading reduced the PAR by 70% relative 

to the unshaded light treatment. High-pressure sodium lamps (Model LR48877, P.L. Systems, 

Grimspy, ON, Canada) were mounted above the Tsoil control boxes to provide supplemental light 

on cloudy days and to extend the photoperiod to 16hr. 

The environmental conditions were controlled and monitored by an Argus environmental 

control system (Argus, Vancouver, BC, Canada). Nutrients were added to irrigation water twice 

a week at a concentration of 100, 15, 57, 6, 6 and 11 mg/L of N, P, K, Ca, Mg and S, 

respectively. The nutrient concentrations were determined based on the studies of (Canham et al. 

1996) and (Ingestad 1981) on Acer species and other deciduous tree species. However, 

supplemental watering was done depending on the moisture content readings on an HH2 

moisture meter at the different treatment combinations.  

Growth and biomass measurements  

After two months of the treatments, five seedlings per treatment combination were measured for 

height (H) and root collar diameter (RCD). The seedlings were harvested and fractioned into 

leaves, stems, and roots. The total leaf area per seedling was measured using WinFolia (Regent 

Instrument Inc., Quebec, Canada). The samples were dried to a constant weight at 70 ºC for 

48hrs. Specific leaf area (SLA) and root-shoot ratio (RSR) were calculated by dividing the total 

leaf area by dry leaf mass and by dividing dry root mass by dry shoot mass, respectively. Other 

indices of biomass allocation calculated were leaf mass ratio (LMR) and root mass ratio (RMR). 

Leaf area ratio (LAR) was calculated as a product of SLA and LMR.  
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Statistical analysis 

The data were analyzed with Data desk 6.01 Statistical Package k (Data Description 1996). The 

assumptions of normality of distribution and homogeneity of variance were examined 

graphically using probability plots and histograms of the residuals, respectively, before the 

Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was done. The data met both assumptions. Three-way split-

split-plot ANOVA was used to test the effects of CO2, Tsoil and light treatments and their 

interactions. P-values ≤ 0.05 were considered significant and P-values ≤ 0.10 were considered 

marginally significant due to pre-existing design of the greenhouses that limited the replication 

of this study. Scheffé’s post-hoc test was performed when an interaction was significant. 

Results 

The interaction between CO2 and soil warming had a significant effect on seedling growth 

responses to light treatments (Table 2.1). While the high light treatment resulted in significantly 

greater H and RCD in both [CO2] and at both Tsoil, the magnitude of increase was smallest in the 

elevated [CO2] and high Tsoil and in the ambient [CO2] and high Tsoil treatment combinations for 

H, and in the ambient [CO2] and low Tsoil for RCD (Figs. 2.1A and 2.1B). The response of H to 

soil warming was modified by [CO2] and light interaction: the warmer Tsoil generally resulted in 

a greater H, but H appeared to show an opposite trend (statistically no-significance) in the 

elevated [CO2] and high light treatment combination (Fig. 2.1A). The elevated [CO2] 

significantly increased H in all Tsoil-light treatment combinations except in the high Tsoil and high 

light treatment combination where no significant [CO2] effect on H was observed (Fig. 2.1A).  
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Figure 2.1.  Effects of [CO2], soil temperature (Tsoil) and light treatment (L) on seedling height (H), root 
collar diameter (RCD) and leaf area (LA) (mean ± SE, n = 10) of Acer spicatum. Seedlings were exposed 
to two [CO2] (380 and 760 μmol mol−1), two Tsoil (17 and 22 °C) and two light treatments (high and low) 
for two months. Significant treatment effects are marked as significant: P ≤ 0.01, ***; P ≤ 0.05, **; and 
marginally significant: P ≤ 0.10, *.  Bars with same letter(s) are not significant different (p > 0.10) from 
each other or one another.  
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RCD significantly increased with soil warming in the high light and ambient [CO2] and in the 

low light and elevated [CO2] treatment combinations. However, RCD showed no significant 

response to soil warming in the low light and ambient [CO2] or in high light and elevated [CO2] 

treatment combinations (Fig. 2.1B). The elevated [CO2] significantly increased RCD in all Tsoil-

light combinations except in the low light and low Tsoil where no significant [CO2] effect on 

RCD was observed (Fig. 2.1B).   

There was a marginally significant interactive effect among [CO2], Tsoil and light on leaf 

area (LA) (Table 2.1). LA decreased in response to the high light treatment at the warmer Tsoil 

under the ambient [CO2] but the trend was the opposite under the elevated [CO2] (Fig. 2.1C). 

There was no significant of high light on LA at low Tsoil under the ambient [CO2] or at the 

warmer Tsoil under the elevated [CO2] (Fig. 2.1C). Soil warming resulted in significantly greater 

LA in the low light under ambient [CO2] but in the high light treatment under the elevated [CO2] 

(Fig. 2.1C). Furthermore, the elevated [CO2] increased LA in the low light treatment under the 

low Tsoil and in the high light treatment under the warmer Tsoil (Fig. 2.1C).  

The interaction among [CO2], Tsoil and light significantly affected LAR and SLA and 

they showed similar patterns of responses (Table 2.1). LAR and SLA generally decreased in 

response to high light under both [CO2] and at both Tsoil (Figs. 2.2A and 2.2B). The magnitude of 

reduction was greatest under the elevated [CO2] and low Tsoil and under the ambient [CO2] and 

warmer Tsoil but lowest under the ambient [CO2] and low Tsoil and under the elevated [CO2] and 

warmer Tsoil for both LAR and SLA. Soil warming significantly increased LAR only under the 

elevated [CO2] and high light but decreased LAR under the ambient [CO2] and high light (Fig.  
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Figure 2.2. Effects of [CO2], Tsoil and L on specific leaf area (SLA) and leaf area ratio (LAR) (mean ± SE, 
n = 10) of Acer spicatum. Refer to Figure 2.1 for other explanations. 

 

2.2B). No significant Tsoil effect on LAR was observed under either [CO2] and at the low light 

(Fig. 2.2B). Soil warming significantly increased SLA at all [CO2]-light treatment combinations 

except under the ambient [CO2] and high light (Fig. 2.2B). The elevated [CO2] significantly 

decreased LAR and SLA in all Tsoil – light treatment combinations except under the warmer Tsoil 

and low light where no significant [CO2] effect on LAR and SLA was observed (Figs. 2.2A and 

2.2B).  
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Table 2.1. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) of main treatments effects and treatment interactions 

on height (H), root collar diameter (RCD), leaf area (LA), specific leaf area (SLA), leaf area ratio 

(LAR), total seedling biomass (TB), root: shoot ratio (RSR), leaf mass ratio (LMR) and root 

mass ratio (RMR) in mountain maple (Acer spicatum) seedlings grown under ambient (380 µmol 

mol-1) or elevated (760 µmol mol-1) [CO2], 17 or 22º C soil temperature (Tsoil), and high (100%) 

or low (30%) light (L) environment. Measurements were taken two months after the start of the 

treatment.  Significant effects (P ≤ 0.10) are in bold. 
Source of 
variation 

CO2 Tsoil CO2*Tsoil L CO2*L Tsoil*L CO2*Tsoil*L 

H 0.1159 0.0211 0.1366 ≤ 0.0001 0.0123 0.0173 0.0353 

RCD 0.0571 0.0004 0.8124 ≤0.0001 0.3895 0.9751 0.0453 

LA 0.2907 0.0148 0.5831 0.0288 0.1176 0.5634 0.0606 

SLA 0.0201 0.1897 0.0110 ≤0.0001 0.8685 0.0061 0.0099 

LAR 0.0771 0.3946 0.0304 ≤0.0001 0.3761 0.2576 0.0493 

TB 0.0891 0.0021 0.3196 ≤ 0.0001 0.1428 0.6795 0.0046 

RSR 0.1629 0.3632 0.0289 ≤ 0.0001 0.9494 0.2567 0.0176 

LMR 0.2865 0.1582 0.9103 ≤0.0001 ≤ 0.0001 0.0006 0.9951 

RMR 0.0058 0.0288 0.1066 ≤0.0001 0.9408 0.2235 0.0831 
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The interaction between CO2 and Tsoil affected seedling biomass response to light (Table 

2.1). While the high light generally increased seedling biomass at all [CO2]-Tsoil treatment 

combinations, the magnitude of increase was greatest under the elevated [CO2] and low Tsoil and 

under the ambient [CO2] and warmer Tsoil but lowest under the elevated [CO2] and warmer Tsoil 

and under the ambient [CO2] and low Tsoil (Fig. 2.3A). Soil warming significantly increased 

seedling biomass under the ambient [CO2] and high light and under the elevated [CO2] and low 

light treatment combinations (Fig. 2.3A). No significant Tsoil effect on seedling biomass was 

observed under the ambient [CO2] and low light or under the elevated [CO2] and high light (Fig. 

2.3A). The elevated [CO2] increased seedling biomass at the warmer Tsoil and low light and at the 

low Tsoil and high light treatment combinations (Fig. 2.3A). However, the [CO2] did not affect 

biomass at the low Tsoil and low light or at the warmer Tsoil and high light (Fig. 2.3A).  
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Figure 2.3. Effects of [CO2], Tsoil and L on total seedling biomass and root-shoot ratio (RSR) (mean ± SE, 
n = 10) of Acer spicatum. Refer to Figure 2.1 for other explanations.  

 

The three-way interaction among [CO2], Tsoil and light had a significant effect on root-

shoot ratio (RSR) (Table 2.1). The high light generally resulted in a higher RSR at all [CO2]-Tsoil 

treatment combinations (Fig. 2.3B). RSR increased in response to high light in the order of 

ambient [CO2]-low Tsoil (34%) < elevated [CO2]-warmer Tsoil (59%) < elevated [CO2]-low Tsoil 

(68%) < ambient [CO2]-warmer Tsoil (116%). The soil warming significantly RSR at the high 

light under ambient [CO2] but decreased it at the corresponding light under elevated [CO2] (Fig. 
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2.3B). No significant Tsoil effect on RSR was observed at the low light under either [CO2] (Fig. 

2.3B). The elevated [CO2] significantly increased RSR only at the low Tsoil under high light but 

had no significant effect on RSR at the other treatment combinations (Fig. 2.3B).   

The LMR was significantly affected by the interactions between Tsoil and light, and [CO2] 

and light (Table 2.1). The high light treatment generally decreased LMR at both Tsoil but the 

magnitude of decrease was greater at the low than the high Tsoil (-21% vs. -9%, Fig. 2.4A). Soil 

warming significantly increased LMR by 11% in the high but not the low light treatment where 

no significant warming effect on LMR was found (Fig. 2.4A). The high light treatment generally 

resulted in a significantly lower LMR under both [CO2] but the reduction was greater under the 

ambient than under the elevated [CO2] (-23% vs. -7%, Fig. 2.4B). The elevated [CO2] 

significantly reduced LMR in the low light but increased it at the high light treatment (Fig. 

2.4B).   

There was a marginal significant interactive effect between [CO2] and Tsoil on the 

response of RMR to light (Table 2.1). The high light generally increased RMR under both [CO2] 

and Tsoil treatments but the magnitude of increase was greatest under the ambient [CO2] and 

warmer Tsoil (Fig. 2.4C) and lowest under the ambient [CO2] and low Tsoil treatment 

combinations. Soil warming significantly decreased RMR under all [CO2]-light treatment 

combinations except under ambient [CO2] and high light where RMR showed no significant 

response to Tsoil (Fig. 2.4C). The elevated [CO2] significantly increased RMR only at the low 

Tsoil in the high light treatment (Fig. 2.4C).  
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Figure 2.4. Effects of [CO2], Tsoil and L on leaf mass ratio (LMR), stem mass ratio (SMR) and root mass 
ratio (RMR) (mean ± SE, n = 10) of Acer spicatum. Figs. 4A and 4B represent Tsoil × L interaction. Fig. 
4C represents CO2 × L interaction while Fig. 4D represents CO2 × Tsoil × L interaction. Figs. 4A and 4B 
are means of pooled [CO2] treatments and Fig. 4C is means of pooled Tsoil treatments. Refer to Figure 2.1 
for other explanations.  
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Discussion 

Elevated [CO2] and soil warming influenced growth responses of mountain maple seedlings to 

light. The results show that soil warming under ambient [CO2], and the control Tsoil under 

elevated [CO2] resulted in maximum height growth stimulation by light, and that, the minimum 

growth stimulation by light occurred at the elevated [CO2] and warmer Tsoil. Specifically, height 

growth stimulation by the high light treatment decreased in the order of ambient [CO2]-low Tsoil 

(70%) > ambient [CO2]-warmer Tsoil (56%) > elevated [CO2]-low Tsoil (52%) > elevated [CO2]-

warmer Tsoil (13%). The minimum RCD growth stimulation by high light also occurred under 

elevated [CO2] and soil warming. In contrast to the maximum height growth stimulation by light, 

the greatest RCD stimulation by high light occurred at the elevated [CO2]-low Tsoil treatment 

combination. The results contrast with the hypothesis that mountain maple would show larger 

growth responses to high light under elevated [CO2] and warmer Tsoil. The results suggest that 

the interaction between elevated [CO2] and soil warming did not improve seedling growth and 

may create physiological constraints that limit growth responses to high light environments. The 

results could mean that mountain maple seedlings establishment in canopy gaps may be limited 

under future climate change scenarios of higher [CO2] and warmer Tsoil. The low growth 

stimulation by light under elevated [CO2] and soil warming may influence forest composition 

and dynamics in the future since mountain maple is known to rapid canopy gaps after the 

removal of overstory vegetation (Archambault et al. 1998, Bergeron 2000, Rook 2002, Aubin et 

al. 2005). This may have important ecological implications given that mountain maple 

competitively suppresses the growth and establishment of other tree or shrub species (Post 1970, 

Aubin et al. 2005). However, elevated [CO2] and soil warming can ameliorate the high light-
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induced reduction of mountain maple seedling leaf growth from 9% to 7%, which can potentially 

facilitate continued growth under high light environments.  

The experimental treatments led to changes in leaf traits, with reductions in LAR and 

SLA. LAR and SLA are known to correlate with growth rate, being low in slow growing species 

and high in fast growing species (Rice and Bazzaz 1989a, Poorter and Remkes 1990, Lambers 

and Poorter 1992, Ray et al. 2004, Lambers et al. 2008). These leaf traits decrease with 

increasing light availability (Anten and Hirose 1998, Boucher et al. 2001, Poorter et al. 2012) 

and elevated [CO2] (Norby and O'Neill 1991, Roumet and Roy 1996, Temperton et al. 2003), but 

increase with soil warming (Weih and Karlsson 2001). In this study, the greatest reductions in 

these leaf traits in response to light occurred at the elevated [CO2] and low Tsoil treatment 

combination where the greatest RCD growth also occurred. This may indicate that reductions in 

LAR and SLA are not strictly linked the treatments alone. Thus, reasons for the minimal growth 

stimulation by light under the elevated [CO2] and soil warming treatment combination remain 

unclear, but the inability of the seedlings to adjust leaf characteristics in response to the 

treatments could be implicated. Both LAR and SLA did not differ in response to light under the 

elevated [CO2] and soil warming.  

The interaction between [CO2] and Tsoil changed the pattern of biomass response to light. 

Mountain maple seedling showed particularly large increases in biomass in response to light 

when seedlings were exposed to low Tsoil under the elevated [CO2], and lowest increases in 

biomass response to light when both [CO2] and Tsoil were high. The total seedling biomass 

decreased in response to light in the order of elevated [CO2] - low Tsoil (197%) > ambient [CO2] - 

warmer Tsoil (186%) > ambient [CO2] – low Tsoil (132%) > elevated [CO2] –warmer Tsoil (105%) 

treatment combinations, respectively. This follows the same pattern of response to light under all 
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the [CO2]-Tsoil treatment combinations as that of RCD. The results contrast with the hypothesis 

that elevated [CO2] and soil warming would stimulate biomass responses to high light, due to 

elevated CO2-induced aboveground growth and soil warming-related increases in water and 

nutrient absorption. In a previous study, increases in growth and biomass in Acer 

pseudoplatanus, Quercus robur and Abies alba by 3.4% light compared to 1.3% light level were 

attributed to elevated CO2 stimulation of leaf photosynthesis (Hättenschwiler and Körner 2000). 

However, nutrients limitation and physiological controls within the leaf can have negative 

feedback on plant growth and biomass responses to high light (Körner 2000). For example, 

accumulation of non-structural carbohydrates due to decreases in leaf nitrogen concentrations in 

high light conditions (Kubiske and Pregitzer 1996, Zotz et al. 2006) causes down-regulation of 

photosynthesis and reduces growth and biomass production in plants. We found that the 

photosynthetic capacity reduced in response to high light under elevated [CO2], although the 

response was independent of Tsoil (chapter 2 of this thesis). Lack of increases in photosynthesis 

in response high light, coupled with warming-induced increases in C loss through roots 

respiration (Lambers et al. 1996, Zogg et al. 1996, Atkin et al. 2000, Pregitzer et al. 2000) might 

have resulted in the smaller increases in biomass in response to the high light treatment. We 

observed that root biomass decreased significantly in response to high light conditions under the 

elevated [CO2] and soil warming (data not shown), in agreement with the findings of Ambebe 

and Dang (2010). These results demonstrate that increasing [CO2] and soil warming may have 

minimal positive effect on mountain maple seedlings carbon status in canopy gaps.  

The proportion of biomass allocated to leaf was lower at the low Tsoil and ambient [CO2] 

in response to light treatment. Plants in high light environments are faced with increased heat 

load, thus they allocate less biomass to leaves in order to reduce transpiration (Givnish 1988, 
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Pearcy and Sims 1994). Soil warming is shown to improve water and nutrient uptake (Bowes 

1991, DeLucia et al. 1992, Karlsson and Nordell 1996, Bassirirad 2000, Rennenberg et al. 2006) 

which may result in increased leaf production (Boucher et al. 2001). Similar increase in LMR 

under elevated as a result of higher leaf production has been reported (Barrett and Gifford 1995). 

There was an increased allocation of biomass to roots in response to high light. Relatively higher 

allocation to roots in response to high light increase water absorption and compensate for 

increased transpiration demands (Rice and Bazzaz 1989a, Rice and Bazzaz 1989b, Poorter 1999, 

Boucher et al. 2001). However, the relative proportion of biomass allocated to roots in response 

to light was greatest under the ambient [CO2]-warmer Tsoil, and lowest under the ambient [CO2]-

low Tsoil treatment combinations. Even though soil warming increases roots activities, and thus 

decreases allocation to roots (Davidson 1969), increased evaporation rate that reduces soil 

moisture content under soil warmer soils (Pregitzer and King 2005, Hagedorn et al. 2010) could 

counteract such response. This could be implicated in the pattern of biomass allocation to roots 

observed in this study. 

In conclusion, elevated [CO2] and soil warming reduced the stimulatory effect of high 

light on mountain maple seedling growth. Elevated [CO2] caused mountain maple to improve 

biomass accumulation at the low Tsoil in the high light treatment, but soil warming greatly 

reduced biomass accumulation under elevated [CO2]. This demonstrates that efficient light 

capture and assimilation into biomass that enhances maple establish in canopy gaps will partly be 

dependent on Tsoil. 
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Chapter 4: Effects of elevated [CO2] and low soil moisture on the physiological responses of 

mountain maple (Acer spicatum L.) seedlings to light.   

Introduction   

The responses of shade tolerant plant species to light availability are at two endpoints. Some 

shade tolerant plant species grow slowly and consistently in the understory and do not respond 

considerably to canopy gaps. On the other hand, some persist in the understory and only show 

considerable increases in growth once canopy gaps are created (Canham 1989, Clark and Clark 

1992). These shade tolerant plant species exhibit light foraging growth habits that enable them to 

discover and take advantage of the canopy gaps (Rincon and Grime 1989, Lei and Lechowicz 

1990). The response of shade tolerant plant species to the creation of canopy gaps has been 

associated with the plasticity in suite of physiological traits (Chazdon 1988, Pearcy 1990, 

Kubiske and Pregitzer 1997). Plant acclimation to canopy gaps may involve higher 

photosynthesis per leaf area and higher stomatal conductance compared with shade plant 

(Canham 1988a). While light availability in canopy gaps is considered a primary determinant of 

photosynthetic capacity (Chazdon and Field 1987, Poorter and Oberbauer 1993, Wayne and 

Bazzaz 1993), other factors may influence photosynthesis. Any factors that enhance the 

photosynthetic rates of shade tolerant plant species in canopy gaps may play an important role in 

forest dynamics.    

The atmospheric carbon dioxide concentration ([CO2]) has increased since the industrial 

revolution, and carbon-climate models predict the increase to continue (IPCC 2007b, Meehl et al. 

2007, Sitch et al. 2008). An increase in the atmosphere [CO2] alone has, aside from affecting 
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global climate, instant effect on plants, and thus terrestrial carbon storage (Cox et al. 2000, 

Körner 2003). Because CO2 is the primary substrate for photosynthesis, and the photosynthetic 

machinery of C3 plants is able to handle higher than the current [CO2], the increase in [CO2] is 

predicted to have a ‘fertilization’ effect on C3 plants (Farquhar and von Caemmerer 1982, 

Koerner 2006, Lambers et al. 2008, Watanabe et al. 2011). The positive effect elevated [CO2] on 

the photosynthetic rate is related to increased activity of the photosynthetic enzyme, ribulose-1, 

5-bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase (Rubisco) and inhibition of photorespiration due to the 

shift in CO2 : O ratio (Long and Drake 1992, Drake et al. 1997, Moore et al. 1999, Liang et al. 

2001). Elevated [CO2] also has been shown to increase apparent quantum efficiency (AQE) and 

lower the light compensation point (LCP) of photosynthesis, and thus increasing photosynthetic 

carbon gain (Kubiske and Pregitzer 1996, Osborne et al. 1997, Saxe et al. 1998). Numerous 

studies have reported increases in photosynthesis under elevated [CO2], at least in the short term 

(Medlyn et al. 1999, Nowak et al. 2004, Ainsworth and Long 2005). Higher absolute 

photosynthetic rates in high light environment (Poorter and Oberbauer 1993, Lei and Lechowicz 

1997b), suggests that elevated [CO2] can be expected to further increase photosynthetic carbon 

gain in high light environment. However, environmental stress can influence CO2 

responsiveness. For example, low soil moisture reduces the stimulatory effect elevated [CO2] 

(Owensby et al. 1993, Samarakoon and Gifford 1995, Campbell et al. 1997, Smith et al. 2000, 

Volk et al. 2000), and may limit the photosynthetic carbon gain in high light environment . 

However, the effect of [CO2] and soil moisture on the physiological responses of plants to high 

light regime is less understood. A good understanding of the effects of climate change on shade 

tolerant species in simulated canopy gaps may be critical for a reliable prediction of forest 

dynamics in the future.  
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The changes in the global climate are predicted to be accompanied by 1.4 – 5.8 °C 

increase in global mean temperatures by the end of this century (Mitchell et al. 1990, IPCC 

2007b, Meehl et al. 2007, Solomon et al. 2007). Increases in temperature will likely cause a 

decrease in soil moisture due to increased rate and depth of evapotranspiration (Rind et al. 1990, 

Pregitzer and King 2005). The negative effect of low soil moisture on mature trees (Èermák et al. 

1993, Wullschleger et al. 1998b, Èermák and Kuèera 1993), seedlings and saplings (Abrams et 

al. 1990, Kubiske and Abrams 1994, Wullschleger et al. 1998a) has been demonstrated. Plants 

that are growing at low soil moisture conditions have lower photosynthetic rates because of 

decreased stomatal conductance (Ridolfi and Dreyer 1997, Cornic 2000, Flexas and Medrano 

2002, Lawlor 2002, Lawlor and Cornic 2002, Ohashi et al. 2006). Therefore, we hypothesize that 

low soil moisture limits elevated CO2 stimulation of photosynthesis, and that low soil moisture 

causes a greater reduction of photosynthesis in mountain maple seedlings in grown in high light. 

In the present study, the physiological responses of mountain maple (Acer spicatum L.) to 

light under different [CO2] and soil moisture were studied. Mountain maple is an important 

understory shrub or tree species in the boreal mixedwood that contributes immensely to the 

composition, structure and diversity of such forests (Sullivan 1993, Archambault et al. 1998). It 

influences the amount of light reaching the forest floor, thus affecting the growth of other plant 

species (Aubin et al. 2000). Mountain maple grows on a wide range of habitats and persists 

through all the stages of forest development (Gauthier et al. 1993). Its phenotypic plasticity in 

response to light allows it to acclimate to a large range of light conditions and respond rapidly to 

canopy gaps after the removal of overstory vegetation (Lei and Lechowicz 1990, De Grandpré et 

al. 1993, Aubin et al. 2005). Previous studies have also indicated that mountain maple is 

sensitive to low soil moisture conditions (Paula 2004). Despite the evidence that mountain maple 
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respond rapidly to canopy gaps, we still lack insights into how low soil moisture may affect 

mountain maple’s physiological responses to light under future climate.  

Materials and Methods 

Plant materials and germination procedure 

Mountain maple seeds were collected from the Jack Haggerty Forest located approximately 

37km north of Thunder Bay, ON. Seeds were soaked in a 1000µmol mol-1 giberellic acid (GA) 

for 24hrs.  The seeds were kept at 4 °C temperature for 2 months on moistened paper towels. The 

seed coats were cracked to facilitate germination after the stratification. Germination occurred in 

a 2:1 mixture of vermiculite and peat moss in horticultural trays at Lakehead University 

greenhouse. The average environmental conditions in the greenhouse during the germination 

were: 22/16 °C day/night temperature and a photoperiod of 16hr (maximum summertime 

photoperiod for Thunder Bay, ON, according to Environment Canada Weather Report, 2010). 

The growing medium was maintained moist by sprinkling them with water daily. Three weeks 

after germination, 160 relatively similar-sized seedlings were transplanted into plastic containers 

(31.5 cm deep, 11 cm top diameter and 9.5 cm bottom diameter) with the same growing medium 

composition as described above.  

Experimental design 

The experiment followed a split-split- plot factorial design. The main-plot treatment comprised 

of two levels of CO2 (392 and 784 µmol mol-1) with two independent replications for each level. 

The elevated [CO2] (760 µmol mol-1) was achieved using Argus CO2 generators (Argus, 

Vancouver, BC, Canada). The [CO2] in each greenhouse was monitored using Argus 

environmental control system (Argus, Vancouver, BC, Canada). The sub-plot treatment 

consisted of two levels of light within each CO2 treatment. The light levels were high light (HL) 
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and low light (LL). Metal frames with their tops and sides covered with neutral density shade 

cloth were constructed to provide the LL level. The shading reduced the amount of light by 70%. 

High pressure sodium lamps were mounted above the benches to provide supplemental light on 

cloudy days and to extend the photoperiod to 16hr. The sub-sub-plot treatment comprised of two 

soil moisture treatments within each sub-plot. In the high soil moisture treatment, the seedlings 

were watered daily. The seedlings were watered to the dripping point during each watering 

event. Seedlings in the low soil moisture treatment were watered every 2 - 4 days. The moisture 

content was about 40 – 50% of that in the high soil moisture. The moisture level in the growing 

medium was measured daily using HH2 moisture meter. The low soil moisture treatment started 

one week after the seedlings were transplanted to allow for establishment.  

The environmental conditions of the greenhouses were set at 22/16 °C day/night air 

temperature and relative humidity of 50%. These were controlled and monitored by Argus 

environmental control system (Argus, Vancouver, BC, Canada). The seedlings were fertilized 

once or twice a week with 100, 15, 57, 6, 6 and 11 mg/L of N, P, K, Ca, Mg and S, respectively. 

The nutrient concentrations were determined based on the studies of Canham et al. (1996) and 

Ingestad (1981) on Acer species and other deciduous tree species.  

Photosynthetic light and CO2 responses  

The light response curves of photosynthesis at the corresponding growth [CO2] were measured at 

seven PAR levels: 1100, 800, 400, 100, 60, 10 and 0µmol m-2 s-1. The measurement was carried 

out on three randomly selected seedlings in each treatment condition. The measurement was 

done between 10:00–15:00 h with a Li-Cor 6400 open gas exchange system (LI-6200. LI-COR. 

Inc., Lincoln. Nebraska. USA). The relative humidity (RH) and temperature within the leaf 

chamber were 50% and 22 ºC, respectively. The light compensation points (LCP) and apparent 
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quantum efficiency (AQE) of the seedlings were obtained using the Photosyn Assistant software 

(Dundee Scientific, Scotland, UK). Values were expressed on one-sided leaf area basis.  

The A/Ci curves were measured on the same seedlings and leaves used in the light 

response measurements. The measurements were taken at 50, 100, 200, 400, 800, 1000 and 1500 

µmol mol-1 CO2. PAR of 600μmol m-2 s-1, RH of 50% and leaf temperature of 22 ºC were used. 

The gas exchange variables (net photosynthesis, A and stomatal conductance, gs) of the seedlings 

were expressed on one-sided leaf area basis. The A/Ci curves were analyzed using the Curve 

Fitting Utility version 1.1 developed by Sharkey et al. (2007) to estimate the maximum rate of 

Rubisco carboxylation (Vcmax), photosynthetic electron transport rate (J), triose phosphate 

utilization (TPU) and dark respiration (Rd). They were adjusted to the measurement leaf 

temperature of 22 °C to obtain the appropriate estimates (Sharkey et al. 2007) because actual leaf 

temperature differed as a result of different transpiration rates.  

Xylem water potential measurements 

The seedlings used in the above measurements were also used to measure midday xylem water 

potential (Ψx). The measurement was done with a Scholander pressure chamber (Soil Moisture 

Stress, Inc., Santa Barbara, CA, USA) between 12: 00 and 15: 00 hours. The terminal shoot from 

each seedling was placed in the chamber with the cut end protruding outside the chamber.  The 

pressure inside the chamber was gradually increased until sap appeared at the cut end. The 

reading on the pressure gauge was then immediately recorded.  

Statistical analysis 

The data were analyzed with Data desk 6.01 Statistical Package (Data Description 1996). The 

normality and homogeneity of variance were examined graphically using probability plots and 
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histograms, respectively, before analyses of variance (ANOVA) was done. All the data met the 

two assumptions. The effects of [CO2], light regimes, soil moisture regimes, and their 

interactions were tested by three-factor, split-split plot ANOVA. The significant level was set at 

P ≤ 0.05 but P –values ≤ 0. 10 were considered marginally significant due to restriction on the 

replication of this study. Scheffe’s post hoc test was done when an interaction was significant. 

The linear model for the ANOVA is give below: 

Yijkl= μ+ Ci +ɷ(i)j + Lk + CLik + β (ik) l + Mm + CMim + LMkm + CLMikm + ε (ijklm)n 

i = 1, 2;          j = 1, 2;        k = 1, 2;      l = 1; m = 1, 2; n = 1; Where,  

Yijkl = the measured response of the jth replicate of the lth light regime in the kth Tsoil and the ith 

CO2 concentration.  

 µ = the overall mean.  

Ci = the fixed effect of the ith CO2 concentration.   

ɷ(i)j = the whole plot error due to restriction on the randomization of the CO2. 

Lk = the fixed effect of the kth light régime.                                                                                                

CLik = the interaction effect of the kth light regime in the ith CO2 level.                                                         

β (ij)l = the sub-plot error due to the restriction on the randomization of the kth light regime in the 

ith CO2 level.                                                                                                                                       

Mm= the fixed effect of the mth soil moisture regime.                                                                                               

CMim = the interaction effect of the mth soil moisture regime in the in the ith CO2 level.                                  

LMkm = the interaction effect of the mth soil moisture in the kth light regime.                                            

CLMikm = the interaction effect of the mth soil moisture regime in the kth light regime and the ith 

CO2 level.                                                                                                                                                            

ε (ijkl) = the sub-sub-plot error.  
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Apendix 2.1. EMS Table  

 df 2      2     2    2 
F      F    F    R  
i        k    m    j 

EMS 

Ci 1 0       2     2    2 σ2 
 + 4σ2

ɷ + 6ϕC 
ɷ(i)j 2(2-1)=2 1       2     2    2 σ2 + 4σ2

ɷ 
Lk 1 2       0    2     2 σ2 + 4σ2

β + 6ϕL 
 CLik 1 0       0    2     2 σ2 + 4σ2

β + 4ϕCL 
β (jk)l 2x1=2 1       1    2     2 σ2 + 4σ2

β  
 Mm 1 2       2    0     2 σ2 + 8ϕM 
CMim 1 0       2    0     2 σ2 + 4ϕCM 
LMkm 1 2       0    0     2 σ2 + 4ϕLM 
CLMikm 1 0       0    0     2 σ2 + 2ϕCLM 
ε (ijklm)n 2x1x1=2 1       1    1     1 σ2 
Total 12   
 

Results 

The interaction between light and soil moisture significantly affected A and Ci/Ca (Table 3.1). 

Additionally, there was a marginal significant interactive effect between light and soil moisture 

on gs (Table 3.1). The high light treatment increased A, gs and Ci/Ca ratio only at the high soil 

moisture treatment. However, the high light treatment had no significant effect on A, but 

decreased gs and Ci/Ca by 22% and 14%, respectively, at the low soil moisture treatment (Fig. 

3.1A, 3.1B and 3.1C). In the low light treatment, no significant soil moisture effect on A, gs or 

Ci/Ca was found. However, the low soil moisture treatment significantly decreased A, gs and 

Ci/Ca by 29%, 43% and 17%, respectively, in the high light treatment (Figs. 1A, 1B, and 1C). 

Furthermore, the elevated [CO2] significantly (Table 3.1) increased A by 72% but its interaction 

with light or soil moisture did not have any significant effect on A.  
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Figure 3.1. Effects of [CO2], light (L) and soil moisture (M) on net photosynthesis (A), stomatal 
conductance to CO2 (gs) and internal to ambient [CO2] ratio (Ci/Ca) (mean ± SE, n = 10) of mountain 
maple. Seedlings were exposed to two [CO2] (380 and 760 μmol mol−1), two light regimes (high and low) 
and two soil moisture regimes (high and low) for two months. The letters on the bars represent L × M 
interaction. Significant treatment effects are marked as significant: P ≤ 0.01, ***; P ≤ 0.05, **; and 
marginally significant: P ≤ 0.10, *.  Means with same letter(s) are not statistically significant (P > 0.10) 
from each other or one another.  
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The interaction between CO2 and soil moisture had a significant effect on Ci/Ca (Table 

3.1).  Ci/Ca was significantly lower in the low soil moisture under ambient [CO2] but no 

significant soil moisture effect on Ci/Ca was found under the elevated [CO2] (Fig. 3.2A). The 

elevated [CO2], however, significantly increased Ci/Ca in the low soil moisture treatment (Fig. 

3.2A).  

The interaction between CO2 and light had a significant effect on IWUE (Table 3.1). The 

high light increased IWUE by 51% under elevated [CO2] but had no significant effect on IWUE 

under the ambient [CO2] (Fig. 3.2B). The elevated [CO2] increased IWUE at both light 

treatments; the magnitude of increase was however, higher in the high compared with the low 

light treatment (117% vs. 55%, Fig. 3.2B).  

The interaction between CO2 and light had a marginal significant effect on Vcmax but a 

significant effect on J (Table 3.1). The high light treatment resulted in higher Vcmax (20%) and J 

(19%) under elevated [CO2] but had no significant effect on Vcmax or J under the ambient [CO2] 

(Figs. 3.3A and 3.3B). There was no significant [CO2] affect on Vcmax in either light treatments or 

on J in the low light treatment (Figs. 3.3A and 3.3B). However, the elevated [CO2] significantly 

increased J by 44% in the high light treatment (Fig. 3.3B).  

The interaction between CO2 and light had a significant effect on Vcmax and J (Table 3.1). 

Elevated [CO2] did not significantly affect Vcmax in either light treatments or J in the low light 

treatment (Figs. 3.3A and 3.3B). However, the elevated [CO2] significantly increased J by 44% 

in the high light treatment (Fig. 3B). Furthermore, the low light treatment resulted in lower Vcmax 

(20%) and J (19%) compared with the high light under elevated [CO2] but not under ambient 

[CO2] (Figs. 3.3A and 3.3B). 
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TPU was significantly and marginally affected by light × soil moisture and CO2 × soil 

moisture interactions, respectively (Table 3.1). The high light treatment significantly increased 

TPU by 20% at the high but had no significant effect on TPU at the low soil moisture treatment 

(Fig. 3.3C). Furthermore, the low soil moisture decreased TPU by 9% at the high light but no 

significant soil moisture effect on TPU was found at the low light treatment (Fig. 3.3C). Soil  
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Figure 3.2. Effects of [CO2], L and M on Ci/Ca ratio and instantaneous water-use efficiency (IWUE) 
(mean ± SE, n = 10) of Acer spicatum. Refer to Figure 3.1 for other explanations. 
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moisture did not significantly affect TPU under either [CO2] (Fig. 3D). However, the elevated 

[CO2] significantly increased TPU by 19% at the low but had no significant effect on TPU at the 

high soil moisture (Fig. 3.3D). 
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Figure 3.3. Effects of [CO2], and L and M on the maximum rate of carboxylation (Vcmax), photosynthetic 
electron transport rate (J) and triose phosphate utilization (TPU) (mean ± SE, n = 10) of Acer spicatum 
seedlings. Refer to Figure 3.1 for other explanations.  
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There was a marginal significant interactive effect among CO2, light and soil moisture on 

LCP (Table 3.1). The high light treatment increased LCP under all the CO2 and soil moisture 

combinations (Fig. 3.4A). LCP increased in response to low soil moisture under the ambient 

[CO2] and low light treatment while it showed an opposite trend under the elevated [CO2] and 

low light treatment (Fig. 3.4A). 
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Figure 3.4. Effects of [CO2], L and M on photosynthetic light compensation point (LCP), dark respiration 
rate (Rd) and midday xylem water potential (mean ± SE, n = 10) of Acer spicatum seedlings. Refer to 
Figure 3.1 for other explanations.  
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No significant soil moisture effect on LCP was found at the high light under either [CO2]. The 

elevated [CO2] significantly reduced LCP only in the low soil moisture and low light treatment 

combination but had no significant effect on LCP at the other treatment combinations (Fig. 

3.4A).   

The elevated [CO2] significantly increased the AQE of photosynthesis by 24% but no 

other significant effects on AQE were found (Table 3.1). The interaction between light and soil 

moisture had a marginal significant effect on Rd (Table 3.1). The high light treatment increased 

Rd at the low soil moisture but had no significant effect on Rd at the high soil moisture treatment 

(Fig. 3.4B). At the low light treatment, the low soil moisture did not significantly affect Rd (Fig. 

3.4B). However, the low soil moisture significantly increased Rd at the high light treatment.  

The interaction between CO2 and soil moisture significantly affected midday Ψx (Table 

3.1). Ψx significantly decreased in response to low soil moisture under both ambient and elevated 

[CO2] (Fig. 3.4C). Furthermore, the elevated [CO2] significantly increased Ψx (less negative) at 

both soil moisture treatments, but the magnitude was greater in the high (19%) than low (8%) 

soil moisture (Fig. 3.4C). The low light treatment significantly increased Ψx compared with high 

light treatment (Table 3.1).    

Discussion  

This study shows that the net photosynthesis of mountain maple seedling was less sensitive to 

high light under the low soil moisture. It is a little surprising that the seedlings at the low soil 

moisture showed a relatively stable A in response to the high light. This contrasts partially with 

the hypothesis that the low soil moisture would limit A response to the high light treatment.  
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Table 3.1. The p-values of ANOVA on the effects of CO2 (C), soil moisture (M) and light (L) on 

net photosynthesis (A), stomatal conductance to CO2 (gs), water-use efficiency (IWUE), Ci/Ca 

ratio, maximum rate of carboxylation (Vcmax), photosynthetic electron transport rate (J), triose 

phosphate utilization (TPU), light compensation point (LCP), apparent quantum efficiency 

(AQE), dark respiration rates (Rd) and midday xylem water potential (Ψx) of mountain maple 

seedlings. The seedlings were grown under ambient (380 µmol mol-1) and elevated (760 µmol 

mol-1) [CO2]. They were exposed to well-watered and water –stressed treatments in high and low 

light environments. Measurements were taken two months after the start of the treatment.   

Source of 
variation 

CO2 L CO2*L M CO2*M L*M CO2*L*M 

A 0.0208 0.1220 0.1630 0.0015 0.4976 0.0049 0.3142 

gs 0.1585 0.8028 0.8833 0.0025 0.2629 0.0985 0.7501 

IWUE 0.0327 ≤ 0.0001 ≤ 0.0001 0.4910 0.1338 0.4724 0.7446 

Ci/Ca 0.0378 0.4321 0.5166 0.1210 0.0039 0.0029 0.4671 

Vcmax 0.8930 0.3022 0.0688 0.3443 0.1489 0.3211 0.3606 

J 0.2986 0.5772 0.0192 0.0231 0.1926 0.3105 0.4820 

TPU 0.4220 0.0150 0.5392 0.6351 0.0897 0.0478 0.5511 

LCP 0.6357 ≤ 0.0001 0.8361 0.5474 0.0874 0.3028 0.0481 

AQE 0.0415 0.9659 0.6591 0.3753 0.5789 0.4096 0.9901 

Rd 0.1332 0.0567 0.5171 0.3160 0.3386 0.0931 0.1079 

Ψx 0.0064 ≤0.0001 0.8820 ≤0.0001 0.0056 0.6838 0.5897 
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The results are also in contrast with the findings of other studies that report that low soil moisture 

decreases A response to high light conditions because of reductions in gs and leaf area (Muraoka 

et al. 1997, Muraoka et al. 2002). I expected decreased gs or leaf area in the high light under low 

soil moisture to have a negative effect on A. Although gs showed a trend towards a decrease, 

there was no significant difference between the low and high light under the low soil moisture. 

Similarly, the high light treatment did not decrease leaf area production when seedlings were 

exposed to low soil moisture (no significant L ×M, Chapter 5 of this thesis). The results mean 

that the high light response was not constrained by gs or the size photosynthetic machinery under 

the low soil moisture. The results show that reduction in soil moisture supply alone may have 

little effect on A response of mountain maple seedling to high light conditions. However, 

multiple resource limitations may act to affect mountain maple physiological performances in 

high light conditions (Chapin III et al. 1987, Canham et al. 1996, James et al. 2005).   

Both stomatal and non-stomatal limitation to A in response to high light under the low 

soil moisture was found in this study, but one of them appeared to be the primary limiting factor. 

Stomatal and non-stomatal limitations to A appear vary among plants species or the conditions of 

the study (Epron and Dreyer 1993, Palanisamy 1999, Tezara et al. 1999, Cornic 2000, Ambebe 

and Dang 2009). Although the high light did not decrease gs under the low soil moisture, I 

observed an increased stomatal limitation to A. Ci/Ca ratio which decreases when stomatal 

limitation to A is high (Dang and Cheng 2004, Ambebe and Dang 2009), was observed in the 

high light treatments under low soil moisture. However, this did not result in a concomitant 

decline in A, suggesting that stomatal limitation to A was not the primary limiting factor. The 

high light had parallel effect on A and TPU under the low soil moisture, indicating that potential 

biochemical limitations to A were similar between the low and high light under low soil 
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moisture. Thus, non-stomatal factors might be the primarily regulators of A response to high light 

under low soil moisture in this study. Although light availability is considered the primary 

determinant of A (Chazdon and Field 1987, Poorter and Oberbauer 1993, Wayne and Bazzaz 

1993, Muraoka et al. 1997), the results reveal that the response of A to light high conditions 

might be considerably limited under low soil moisture due to its strong effect on gs and TPU. 

The photosynthetic light response parameters suggest that mountain maple seedlings in 

low light condition maintain positive carbon balance by reducing Rd and LCP. Lower values of 

Rd and LCP and higher AQE are considered to be shade-tolerance mechanisms which allow 

plants to maintain a positive carbon balance and extend the duration of photosynthetic carbon 

gain (Liang et al. 2001, Pothier and Prévost 2002, Craine and Reich 2005). Our results show that 

seedlings in low light seem to adopt a strategy that extend the net photosynthetic gain time 

during the day when grown under elevated [CO2] and low soil moisture. Carbon conversation 

strategy (lower Rd) in seedling in low light treatment was adopted when soil moisture was low, 

but the response was independent of [CO2] treatment. Reasons for such response are unclear, but 

varied treatments effect on the physiological mechanisms that ensure the maintenance of positive 

carbon balance might have played a role. The significance of lower LCP in low light under 

elevated [CO2] and low soil moisture remains to be determined, as LCP alone does not 

necessarily indicate positive carbon balance (Messier et al. 1999, Pothier and Prévost 2002). The 

finding that low light treatment had no significant effect on AQE is consistent with those of 

(Sefcik et al. 2006) but inconsistent with the results of (Liang et al. 2001). However, our results 

demonstrate that the physiological mechanisms controlling positive carbon balance in low light 

may be species-specific and is mediated by other environmental factors.  
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The elevated [CO2] decreased drought tolerance of mountain maple seedlings. The 

elevated [CO2] increased seedlings xylem water potential under both soil moisture but the 

magnitude was greater under the high compared with the low soil moisture. Elevated CO2-

induced increases in seedlings growth can deplete soluble concentration in leaves, thus 

increasing osmotic potential and decreasing drought tolerance (Wullschleger et al. 2002). As a 

consequence, elevated [CO2] has been shown to increase xylem water potential in six families of 

Prosopis glandulosa and Andropogon gerardii (Knapp et al. 1993, Polley et al. 1999). 

Tschaplinski et al. (1993) used a pressure chamber to determine the effect of elevated [CO2] and 

low soil moisture on osmotic adjustment in shoots of loblolly pine seedlings. They found that 

elevated [CO2] increased osmotic potential at turgor loss point in the seedlings at low and high 

soil moisture by 17.42% and 17.02%, respectively. However, they found that the elevated [CO2] 

increased biomass allocation to roots, which could potentially mitigate the drought effect and 

enhance continued growth. I found that the elevated [CO2] increased RMR at both soil moisture 

treatments but the magnitude of increase was greater under the low compared with the high soil 

moisture (chapter 5 of this thesis, Fig. 4.4B). This is in agreement with previous studies that 

found increased biomass allocation to roots as a drought tolerant mechanism under elevated 

[CO2] (Morison 1993, Townend 1993, Allen et al. 1998, Tognetti et al. 2000). Therefore, the 

higher xylem water potential observed at both soil moisture treatments under elevated [CO2] 

should be mitigated by increased biomass allocation to roots for improved absorption and 

increased drought tolerance in mountain maple seedlings.  

In conclusion, elevated [CO2] and low soil moisture resulted in different physiological 

responses of mountain maple seedlings to light. I found no significant CO2 × M interactive effect 

on the observed physiological traits, except LCP, responses to light, indicating that the 
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stimulation of physiological responses of mountain maple in high light might not be limited by 

low soil moisture. The photosynthetic response of mountain maple to light was associated with 

sink strength under low soil moisture but showed no significant difference between low and high 

light treatments. The elevated [CO2] decreased mountain maple drought tolerance by increasing 

xylem water potential but appear to offset that by increasing biomass allocation to roots. 

Although the physiological responses of mountain maple seedling to light in this short-term 

study cannot be extrapolated to mature trees in the field, the study highlights the potential 

responses of mountain maple seedling to different light conditions in future climate change 

scenarios.  
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Chapter 5: Effects of CO2, light and soil moisture on growth and biomass allocation in 

mountain maple (Acer spicatum L.) seedlings. 

Introduction 

Light is one of the most important ecological factors that strongly affect plant growth (Kobe et 

al. 1995, Canham et al. 1996, Hättenschwiler 2001). However, the occurrence of canopy gaps 

from natural causes (e.g. tree-falls, fire) or silvicultural practices (e.g., selection cutting) results 

in increased availability of light to understory plants. Some understory plant species have 

foraging growth habits that allow them to discover and exploit these canopy gaps (Rincon and 

Grime 1989, Lei and Lechowicz 1990). Their survival and regenerative success in such high 

light conditions must depend on physiological and morphological acclimations at the leaf and 

whole plant level (Canham 1988a, Givnish 1988, Canham et al. 1996, Messier et al. 1999, 

Beaudet et al. 2000, Lambers et al. 2008, Bjôrkman 1981). Plant traits and environmental factors 

that enhance the exploitation of high light environment may influence the structure of forest 

stands and species. Carbon dioxide concentration ([CO2]) (Bazzaz et al. 1990, Bazzaz and Miao 

1993, Hättenschwiler 2001, Beier et al. 2005) and soil moisture (Abrams and Mostoller 1995, 

Givnish 1995, Muraoka et al. 1997, Muraoka et al. 2002, Volkova et al. 2010) are known to 

affect plant response to light environment. Most studies have however, ignored the interactive 

effects of [CO2] and soil moisture on plants growth response to light, particularly shade-tolerant 

species. 
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The atmospheric carbon dioxide concentration ([CO2]) is predicted to reach between 730 

- 1200 µmol mol-1 by the year 2100 (IPCC 2007a, Meehl et al. 2007, Sitch et al. 2008). Plants 

responses to the rising [CO2] have been of interest to many researchers because they play an 

important role in carbon sequestration (Huang et al. 2007, Dawes et al. 2011a, Dawes et al. 

2011b). Studies have shown that plant growth and biomass production increase under elevated 

[CO2] at least in the short-term (Bazzaz et al. 1990, Körner 2000, Hättenschwiler 2001, LeCain 

et al. 2012). However, others reported no increase or even decrease in growth response to 

elevated [CO2] (Norby and O'Neill 1991, Ziska et al. 1991, Dawes et al. 2011b). In addition to its 

effect on growth and biomass, elevated [CO2] also affect the functional relationship between 

plant parts through biomass allocation (Norby and O'Neill 1991, Duff et al. 1994). Elevated 

[CO2] increases plants vigor, allowing them to explore their microhabitats and expand their 

ecological niches (Hattenschwiler and Korner 2003, Zotz et al. 2006). Therefore, elevated [CO2] 

might facilitate plant response to light environment. This may have far-ranging effect on forest 

composition and dynamics. 

The increase in [CO2] is predicted to be accompanied by increasing global mean 

temperatures (IPCC 2007b, Meehl et al. 2007, Sitch et al. 2008). Increases in temperature may 

lead to decrease in soil moisture because of increased evaporation (Pregitzer and King 2005). 

Low soil moisture affects many plants activities including stomatal conductance and 

photosynthesis (Flexas and Medrano 2002, Flexas et al. 2004, Lambers et al. 2008, Wang et al. 

2012) and nutrient absorption by roots (Chapin 1980, Aerts and Chapin Iii 1999). Soil moisture 

availability affects plants responses to elevated [CO2]. Studies have shown that low soil moisture 

attenuates plants responsiveness to elevated [CO2] (Owensby et al. 1993, Samarakoon and 

Gifford 1995, Campbell et al. 1997, Catovsky and Bazzaz 1999, Smith et al. 2000, Volk et al. 
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2000, Derner et al. 2003, Belote et al. 2004). The adverse effect of low soil moisture on the 

stimulation of plants growth by elevated [CO2] is often related to increased stomatal limitation to 

photosynthesis (Li et al. 2004, Lawlor and Tezara 2009, Ambebe and Dang 2010). Further, 

increased biomass allocation to roots for improved water absorption under low soil moisture 

(Lambers et al. 2008, Ambebe and Dang 2010) may limit the stimulation of plant growth by 

elevated [CO2]. Muroako et al. (1997) also report that low soil moisture reduces the responses of 

plant growth and biomass to high light environment. Thus, we hypothesize that low soil moisture 

would limit the stimulation of height growth and biomass accumulation by elevated [CO2] in 

high light.  

In the present study, the interactive effects of CO2 and soil moisture on the growth and 

biomass responses of mountain maple (Acer spicatum L.) seedlings to increase in light was 

investigated. Mountain maple regenerates in dense forest understory but respond rapidly to 

canopy openings (Lei and Lechowicz 1997a, Archambault et al. 1998, Bergeron 2000, Rook 

2002, Aubin et al. 2005). High growth response to increase light conditions has been observed in 

other maple species (Wilson and Fischer 1977, Canham 1988a). However, growth and biomass 

responses of mountain maple to increases in light may be hindered by its low drought tolerance 

ability (Paula 2004). This is particularly a concern because mountain maple has high soil 

moisture demands (Paula 2004). This may limit the response of mountain maple to high light 

conditions. To our knowledge, no one has examined how the interaction between [CO2] and soil 

moisture might affect the response of mountain maple seedling to increases in light conditions. 

Therefore, it is important to examine how mountain maple may respond to increases in light 

conditions in the future.  

Materials and Method 
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Plant materials  

Seeds of mountain maple (Acer spicatum L.) were collected from Jack Haggerty Forest in 

Thunder Bay, Ontario, Canada (48°22′56″ N, 89°14′46″ W). Seeds were soaked in a 1000µmol 

m-1 giberellic acid (GA) for 24hr and stratified at 4°C for 2 months (Lei 1992). The hard seed 

coats were gently cracked open after 2 months to facilitate germination. Germination was carried 

out on a 2:1 mixture of vermiculite and peat moss in horticultural trays at Lakehead University 

greenhouse. Average environmental conditions during germination were as follows; temperature 

22/16 °C (day/night) and 16hr photoperiod (maximum summertime day length for Thunder Bay, 

ON. based on Environment Canada Weather Report, 2010). One hundred and sixty similar-sized 

seedlings were transplanted into plastic pots (31.5 cm deep, 11 cm top diameter, and 9.5 cm 

bottom diameter) three weeks after germination. The pots were filled with the same composition 

of growing medium used in the germination process.  

Experimental design  

The experiment had two [CO2], two light and two soil moisture treatments in a split-split-plot 

design. The [CO2] were ambient (c. 392µmol mol-1) and elevated (target concentration 784 µmol 

mol-1). The elevated [CO2] was generated with CO2 generators and monitored by an Argus 

environmental control system (Argus systems Ltd, Vancouver, BC, Canada). Each CO2 level had 

two replicates (greenhouses). The sub-plot treatment consisted of two levels of light within each 

CO2 treatment. Half of the seedlings in each CO2 treatment were shaded using neutral density 

shade cloths at the top and sides. The shading reduced the PAR by 70% relative to the unshaded 

treatment. High-pressure sodium lamps (Model LR48877, P.L. Systems, Grimspy, ON, Canada) 

were used to provide supplemental light on cloudy days and to extend the photoperiod to 16hr. 

The sub-sub-plot treatment comprised of two soil moisture treatments within each light 
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treatment. In the high soil moisture treatment, the seedlings were watered to the dripping point 

daily. Growing medium moisture content in the low soil moisture treatment was about 40% – 

50% relative to high soil moisture. The moisture content was measured using HH2 moisture 

meter. The low soil moisture treatment started one week after the seedlings were transplanted to 

allow for establishment. 

Other environmental conditions in each greenhouse were 22/16 °C day/night air 

temperature and relative humidity of 50%. The environmental conditions were controlled and 

monitored by an Argus environmental control system (Argus systems Ltd, Vancouver, BC, 

Canada). Nutrients were added to irrigation water twice a week at a concentration of 100, 15, 57, 

6, 6 and 11 mg/L of N, P, K, Ca, Mg and S, respectively (Ingestad 1981, Canham et al. 1996) 

The fertilization was done during the days when seedlings in the low soil moisture were watered.  

Growth and biomass measurements 

After two months of the treatment, five seedlings from each treatment combination were 

measured for height (H) and root collar diameter (RCD). The total leaf area per seedling was 

measured using WinFolia (Regent Instrument Inc., Quebec, Canada). The seedlings were 

harvested, separated into leaves, stems, and roots, and oven-dried to a constant weight at 70 º C. 

Specific leaf area (SLA) and shoot: root ratio (SRR) were calculated by dividing the total leaf 

area by the corresponding dry leaf mass and by dividing total shoot (stem + leaf) by the root 

mass, respectively. Other indices of biomass allocation calculated were root mass ratio (RMR) 

and leaf mass ratio (LMR).  
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Statistical analysis 

The data were analyzed with Data desk 6.01 statistical package k (Data Description 1996). The 

assumptions of normality of distribution and homogeneity of variance were examined using 

graphically using probability plots and histograms, respectively, before Analyses of Variance 

(ANOVA) was done. Both assumptions were met. The effects of [CO2], light and soil moisture 

regimes, and their interactions were tested using split-split plot ANOVA. The significant level 

was set at P ≤ 0.05 but P-values ≤ 0.10 were considered marginally significant. Scheffé’s post 

hoc test was done when an interaction was significant. 

Results 

There was a marginally significant interactive effect among CO2, light and soil moisture on 

seedling height (Table 4.1).The high light increased H greatest in the elevated [CO2]-low 

moisture combination (103%) and smallest in the elevated [CO2]-high moisture combination 

(55%). The low soil moisture generally decreased H but the effect was statistically significant 

only under the high light and ambient [CO2] combination and the low light and elevated [CO2] 

combination (Fig. 4.1A). The elevated [CO2] significantly increased H in both soil moisture 

treatments under the high light and the in high soil moisture only in the low light treatment (Fig. 

4.1A).  

The effect of light on the leaf area (LA) per seedling also varied with soil moisture and 

[CO2] (Table 4.1). The high light treatment significantly affected LA only in the high soil 

moisture treatment but the effect was the opposite in the two [CO2]: it decreased it by 16% under 

the ambient but increased by 16% under the elevated [CO2] (Fig. 4.1B). The low soil moisture 

significantly decreased LA in both light treatments under the ambient [CO2] but only in the low 
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light under the elevated [CO2] (Fig. 4.1B). The elevated [CO2] significantly increased LA at both 

soil moisture treatments under the low light but only at the low soil moisture under high light 

treatment (Fig. 4.1B).  
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Figure 4.1. Effects of [CO2], light treatment (L) and soil moisture (M) on seedling height (H) and leaf 
area (LA) (mean ± SE, n = 10) of Acer spicatum. Seedlings were exposed to two [CO2] (380 and 760 
μmol mol−1), two light treatments (high , 100% and low, 30%) and two soil moisture (high and low) 
regimes for two months. Significant treatment effects are marked as significant: P ≤ 0.01, ***; P ≤ 0.05, 
**; and marginally significant: P ≤ 0.10, *.  Bars with same letter(s) are not statistically significant (P > 
0.10) from each other or one another.   
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The interaction between [CO2] and light had a significant effect on root collar diameter 

(RCD) (Table 4.1). The high light significantly increased RCD under both [CO2] but the 

magnitude was higher under elevated than ambient [CO2] (65 vs. 42%, Fig. 4.2A). The elevated 

[CO2] significantly increased RCD (by 19%) only in the high light treatment (Fig.4. 2A). Soil 

moisture or its interactions with [CO2] or light did not have significant effect on RCD (Table 

4.1).  

 The interaction between [CO2] and light had a significant effect on specific leaf area 

(SLA) (Table 4.1). Additionally, there was a marginally significant interactive between [CO2] 

and soil moisture SLA (Table 4.1). The high light significantly decreased SLA under both [CO2] 

but the magnitude of reduction was greater under the elevated than ambient [CO2] (50 vs. 27%, 

Fig. 4.2B). Furthermore, the elevated [CO2] significantly decreased SLA in both light treatments 

but the effect was greater in the high light treatment (Fig. 4.2B). The low soil moisture 

significantly increased SLA (by 21%) only under the elevated but not the ambient [CO2] (Fig. 

4.2C). The elevated [CO2] significantly decreased SLA (by 15 and 28%) at the low and high soil 

moisture treatments, respectively, (Fig. 4.2C).  

Total seedling biomass was significantly affected by CO2 × L and L ×M interactions 

(Table 4.1). Total seedling biomass significantly increased in response to the high light treatment 

under both [CO2] but the increase was greater under the elevated than ambient [CO2] (215vs. 

131%, Fig 4.3A). The elevated [CO2] significantly increased seedling biomass by 53% only in 

the high but not low light treatment (Fig. 4.3A). Seedling biomass significantly increased in 

response to the high light at both soil moisture treatments but the degree of increase was greater 

when the soil moisture was high (156% vs. 127%, Fig. 4.3B). The low soil moisture significantly 
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reduced seedling biomass in both light treatments and the magnitude of reduction was greater at 

the high compared with the low light treatment (57 vs. 51%, Fig. 4.3B).  
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Figure 4.2. Effects of [CO2], L and M on root collar diameter (RCD) and specific leaf area (SLA) (mean ± 
SE, n = 10) of Acer spicatum. Refer to Fig. 4.1 for other descriptions.  
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There were significant L × M and CO2 × M interactive effects on SRR (Table 4.1). SRR 

significantly decreased in response to the high light treatment when soil moisture was low but no 

significant high light effect on SRR was found at the high soil moisture (Fig. 4.3C). The low soil 

moisture significantly decreased SRR only in the high light but not significantly affect SRR in 

the low light treatment (Fig. 4.3C). Furthermore, the low soil moisture significantly decreased 

SRR only under the ambient but not under the elevated [CO2] (Fig. 4.3D). The elevated [CO2] 

resulted in a significantly lower SRR at the high soil moisture treatment but did not significantly 

affect SRR when seedlings were grown at the low soil moisture regime (Fig. 4.3D).  

The root mass ratio (RMR) significantly varied with L × M and CO2 × M combinations 

(Table 4.1). The high light treatment significantly increased RMR only at the low but not at the 

high soil moisture (Fig. 4.4A). The low soil moisture significantly increased RMR only at the 

high treatment (Fig. 4A). Furthermore, the low soil moisture significantly increased RMR (by 

43%) under the ambient but not under the elevated [CO2] (Fig. 4.4B). The elevated [CO2] 

significantly increased RMR in both soil moisture treatments but the magnitude of increase was 

greater at the high compared with the low soil moisture (58 vs. 26%, Fig. 4.4B). The LMR 

significantly decreased in response to the elevated [CO2], high light and the low soil moisture 

treatments but no significant interactive effect on LMR was found (Table 1). 
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Figure 4.3. Effects of [CO2], L and M on total seedling biomass and shoot: root ratio (SRR) (mean ± SE, 
n = 10) of Acer spicatum. Refer to Fig. 4.1 for other descriptions.  
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Figure 4.4. Effects of [CO2], L and M on root mass ratio (RMR) (mean ± SE, n = 10) of Acer spicatum. 
Refer to Fig. 4.1 for other explanations. 

 

Discussion  

The hypothesis that low soil moisture would limit mountain maple growth stimulation by 

elevated [CO2] in the high light condition was not supported. The seedling height growth 

response to high light was greater at elevated [CO2], but the relative enhancement was much 

greater at the low soil moisture treatment. It was expected that low soil moisture would reduce 

leaf area growth (Muraoka et al. 1997, Muraoka et al. 2002) and thus, reduce the stimulatory 

effect of elevated [CO2] on seedling growth. The low soil moisture did not decrease leaf area 
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production when seedlings were exposed to elevated [CO2] in the high light treatment. Leaf area 

plays a significant role in plants growth (Curtis and Wang 1998, Pritchard et al. 1999, Muraoko 

et al. 2002). In other studies, low soil moisture reduces the growth response of Arisaema 

heterophyllum to high light conditions due reduction in leaf growth (Muraoka et al. 1997). Norby 

and O’Neil (1991) attributed a lack of growth responses of yellow poplar (Liriodendron 

tulipifera L) seedlings to elevated [CO2] to decline  in LAR. In this study, the interaction among 

CO2, light and soil moisture did not significantly affect LAR. This could be implicated in the 

lack low soil moisture effect on the growth response of mountain maple seedling to light under 

elevated [CO2]. It is also possible that the low soil moisture used in this study might not be 

stressful enough to limit mountain maple growth response to high light under elevated [CO2].  

Our results showed distinctly different effects of [CO2] and soil moisture on total 

seedling biomass response to light. The high light increased biomass by 215% under elevated 

[CO2] compared with 131% under the ambient [CO2]. The high light increased seedling biomass 

by 157% and 127% at the high and low soil moisture treatments, respectively. The elevated 

[CO2] increased biomass at the high but not at the low light treatment, indicating that high light 

and elevated [CO2] have synergistic effects on biomass of mountain maple seedlings. The 

relatively strong response of seedlings biomass to high light conditions, mediated by the elevated 

[CO2] might be related to leaf traits and physiological activity. For example, the high light 

reduced SLA more under the elevated [CO2] than when seedlings were grown under ambient 

[CO2]. At high light conditions, thicker leaf (lower SLA) maximizes carbon gain through 

reduced water loss (Poorter 1999, Aubin et al. 2005). In cases where leaf thickness is caused by 

increases in photosynthetically active parenchyma layers, the leaf photosynthetic rate is 

improved (Poorter 1999).  
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Table 4.1. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) on the effects of CO2 concentration, soil moisture 

and light regimes on seedling height (H), leaf area (LA), root collar diameter (RCD), specific 

leaf area (SLA), leaf area ratio (LAR),  total seedling biomass (TB), shoot: root ratio (SRR), root 

mass ratio (RMR) and leaf mass ratio (LMR) in mountain maple (Acer spicatum L.) seedlings. 

The seedlings grown under ambient (380 µmol mol-1) or elevated (760 µmol mol-1) [CO2], high 

(100%) or low (30%) light (L) and high or low soil moisture (M) regimes. Measurements were 

taken two months after the start of the treatment. Significant (P ≤ 0.10) effects are in bold. 

Source of 
variation 

CO2 L CO2 × L M CO2 × M L × M CO2 × L ×M 

H 0.2878 ≤0.0001 0.1700 0.0001 0.5068 0.6539 0.0583 

LA 0.1815 0.5280 0.0285 ≤0.0001 0.1796 0.1845 0.0478 

RCD 0.0190 ≤0.0001 0.0119 0.3278 0.7781 0.9564 0.3349 

SLA 0.0240 ≤ 0.0001 0.0028 0.0006 0.0856 0.8923 0.8322 

LAR 0.0379 ≤ 0.0001 0.8294 ≤0.0001 0.305 0.9648 0.8639 

TB 0.0696 ≤  0.0001 0.0059 ≤ 0.0001 0.2802 ≤ 0.0001 0.5923 

SRR 0.0438 0.0003 0.7336 0.0009 0.0517 0.0047 0.6226 

RMR 0.1112 0.0005 0.8447 ≤ 0.0001 0.0528 0.0047 0.2736 

 

Additionally, the high light treatment increased the instantaneous water-use efficiency of the 

seedlings (IWUE) more under elevated than ambient [CO2] (chapter 4 of this thesis, Fig 2B). 

Increased IWUE under elevated [CO2] has been found to be a mechanism by which plants 

increase biomass production without a concomitant increase in leaf area (Norby and O'Neill 

1991). In this study, there was no significant effect of high light on leaf area under the elevated 
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[CO2] (no significant CO2 × light interaction), suggesting that the increase in biomass in high 

light might be attributable to increased carbon assimilation. 

The proportion of biomass allocated to roots increased in response to the low soil 

moisture more under the ambient than the under the elevated [CO2]. Increased biomass allocation 

to roots at low soil moisture is a functional response associated with decrease in water and 

nutrients absorption (Davidson 1969, Poorter 1999, Franklin et al. 2012). The ability of mountain 

maple to allocate more biomass to roots (increased root size) might confer drought avoidance 

and survival (Burdett 1990, Örlander et al. 1998, Boucher et al. 2001) at sites where soil 

moisture is insufficient. However, the low soil moisture did not change the pattern of biomass 

allocation to roots under the elevated [CO2], indicating that elevated [CO2] might have 

ameliorated the stressful effects of low soil moisture on mountain maple. There was a decreased 

in biomass allocated to leaf at the low soil moisture treatment but the response pattern did not 

differ between [CO2]. The differential patterns of biomass allocation to roots or leaf is consistent 

with other studies (Van Den Boogaard et al. 1996, Liu and Stützel 2004, Ambebe and Dang 

2010). 

The soil moisture modified light effects on biomass allocation root. At the high light 

treatment the low soil moisture increased biomass allocation to root. Similar pattern of biomass 

allocation in a shade-tolerant but drought-intolerant sugar maple (Acer saccharum Marsh) has 

been reported (Canham et al. 1996). However, the high light did not affect biomass allocation at 

the high soil moisture, suggesting that mountain maple biomass allocation response to light is 

governed by soil resource availability. Despite the higher biomass allocated to root when 

moisture was low in the high light treatment, low soil moisture might still limit mountain maple 

growth compared with moist environments (Canham et al. 1996). This is because mountain 
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maple is known to be drought-intolerant (Paula 2004). Therefore, the response of mountain 

maple to high light conditions where other environmental factors such as soil moisture co-vary 

might hinder its competitive ability and establishment. 

In conclusion, the low soil moisture did not reduce the stimulatory effect of elevated 

[CO2] on seedling height growth response to light. The high light treatment had much greater 

effect on leaf area production than the low soil moisture under elevated [CO2]. Hence, the results 

suggest that high light rather than low soil moisture limited the positive effect of elevated [CO2] 

on seedling height growth. Improved IWUE at the high light conditions, mediated by elevated 

[CO2] increased biomass production without a corresponding increase in leaf growth. Further, 

the combined effect of high light and elevated [CO2] had a greater effect on biomass than both 

factors alone. Despite the higher biomass allocated to root at high light conditions when soil 

moisture was low, mountain maple competitive success in canopy gaps might be limited in 

future climates of higher [CO2]. 
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Chapter 6: Synthesis, Summary and conclusions 

Synthesis 

This dissertation investigates the responses of the shade-tolerant species, mountain maple (Acer 

spicatum L), seedlings to light under climate change scenarios of increasing [CO2], soil warming 

and low soil moisture. The main objective of the dissertation has been to determine how the 

global climate changes scenarios such as rising atmospheric [CO2], soil warming and soil 

moisture depletion may change the physiological and morphological responses of mountain 

maple seedling responses to light. While the effect of light on photosynthesis and growth are 

well known, there is a lack of empirical data upon which to predict pattern of shade-tolerant 

plant species response to light in the future. This has led to the design of two experiments that 

addressed two key themes: CO2 and Tsoil; and CO2 and soil moisture interactive effects on 

mountain maple seedling response to light.  

The Tsoil interacted with [CO2] and light to affect photosynthesis and growth of mountain 

maple seedling in different ways (Chapters 2 and 3). While photosynthesis increased in response 

to elevated [CO2] when soil was warmer, no stimulating effect of soil warming on the 

photosynthetic response of mountain maple to light conditions was observed. The prediction that 

growth response to light would increase under elevated [CO2] and warmer soils was rejected. It 

was expected that growth response to high light conditions would result from increases in carbon 

assimilation mediated by elevated [CO2] and soil warming. The elevated [CO2] and soil warming 

increased leaf area but the effect did not differ between light treatments. In fact, leaf area tended 

to decrease with increasing light conditions. Leaf traits such as LAR and SLA did not differ 

between CO2 treatments at warmer soil and high light conditions. Also, the seedlings responded 
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to high light conditions by producing thinker leaves (low SLA) which may have higher 

photosynthetic rates but also carbon losses. The lack of plasticity in leaf traits and high carbon 

losses might have limited the enhancement of growth and biomass by the high light treatment. 

The study shows that, elevated [CO2] and soil warming do not promote mountain maple seedling 

photosynthetic and growth responses to light, and might present physiological constraints that 

hinder mountain maple growth in canopy gaps.  

Reduction in soil moisture was not found to limit photosynthetic and growth responses of 

mountain maple seedling to light (chapters 4 and 5). While it is established that low soil moisture 

reduces physiological performances and growth of plants in high light conditions (Muraoka et al. 

1997, Muraoka et al. 2002), this study shows that low moisture may not be a limiting factor on 

mountain maple photosynthetic and growth rates in high light environments. However, it is 

worth noting that the low soil moisture used in this study might not be stressful enough to have 

any detrimental effects on mountain maple. Hence, some caution is necessary in interpreting soil 

moisture effect on mountain maple seedling response to light. The data indicate that low soil 

moisture did not reduce leaf growth response to light when seedlings were exposed to elevated 

[CO2]. However, the seedlings maintained high growth and biomass responses to high light by 

increasing IWUE but not morphological adjustment in terms of leaf traits under elevated [CO2].  

Studies on mountain maple and other shade-tolerant plant species physiological and 

morphological responses to increases in light availability and how these responses are affected 

by other environmental factors such as [CO2], Tsoil and soil moisture are not-existent. Although 

mountain maple respond to increases in light availability (Wilson and Fischer 1977, Canham 

1988a, Lei 1992), interactions with Tsoil, soil moisture, along with several other environmental 

factors may confound their effects. This study is quite unique in separating the effect of light on 
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mountain maple physiology and morphology, and indicate overall lower responsiveness to high 

light in biomass production under elevated [CO2] and warmer treatment combination than when 

either [CO2] or Tsoil alone was increased. The experiment lasted only four months and may not 

reflect the long-term physiological and morphological responses of mountain maple seedling to 

light under [CO2], Tsoil and soil moisture. Nonetheless, the study shows that the respond of 

mountain maple seedling to the creation of canopy gaps should be evaluated taken into account, 

the interactive effect of light with other environmental factors rather than the main effect of light 

alone.  
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Summary 

Physiological responses to light under elevated [CO2] and warmer Tsoil 
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Soil warming has opposing effects on A responses to [CO2] and light. While A responded 

strongly to elevated [CO2] under warmer Tsoil, A of mountain maple seedlings in the high light 

was slightly reduced by soil warming. The effect of soil warming on A response to light could be 

possible if soil warming-related increases in carbohydrates consumption were not met with 

sufficient replenishment of carbon. However, physiological (somewhat decreased gs) and 

morphological (thicker leaves) acclimations to high light could also be implicated.  

The elevated [CO2] improves resource use efficiency in mountain maple seedling 

growing in high light treatment. The [CO2] enrichment resulted in significant positive IWUE 

response to light. Under the elevated [CO2], IWUE was 18% higher in high compared with the 

low light treatment. However, the high light decreased IWUE by 6% under the ambient [CO2].  It 

appeared that leaf gas exchange parameters alone were not solely responsible for the increased 

IWUE response to light under elevated [CO2], but also leaf morphological acclimation to light 

and CO2 enrichment. Under elevated [CO2], the allocation of N to J at the expense of Vcmax 

increased by 20% in response to high light treatment. However, there was no significant light 

effect on J/Vcmax when seedlings were grown under ambient [CO2]. The results show that N was 

allocated to rate-limiting process of photosynthesis as a compensatory response that maximizes 

photosynthetic carbon gain. Mountain maple seedlings growing in canopy gaps may improve 

water conservation and photosynthetic nitrogen use efficiency (PNUE) through increases in 

IWUE and J/Vcmax, respectively, in the future. 

Morphological responses to light under elevated [CO2] and warmer Tsoil 

Results from the elevated [CO2] and soil warming effects on mountain maple morphological 

responses to light indicate that plant size (height, RCD and TB), biomass allocation (LMR, RMR 
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and SRR) and morphology (leaf area, SLA, LAR) responded in a similar pattern to the high light 

treatment but showed different relative maximum growth at different [CO2]-Tsoil treatment 

combinations. While seedlings height responded more positively to high light treatment under 

the ambient [CO2]-low Tsoil, RCD and TB showed maximum growth responses to high light 

under the elevated [CO2] and low Tsoil treatment combinations. However, increasing [CO2] and 

soil warming reduced the relative effect of high light treatment on all plant size variables. 

Although biomass allocation to roots (RSR and RMR) increased in response to high light across 

[CO2]-Tsoil treatment combinations, the maximum response to high light was observed when 

seedlings were exposed to warmer Tsoil under the ambient [CO2]. Both variables were lowest at 

the ambient [CO2]-low Tsoil treatment combination, suggesting that the higher values at the 

warmer Tsoil might be related to soil warming induced moisture depletion. In contrast, the [CO2] 

and Tsoil independently modified the response of biomass allocation to leaf, although the high 

light reduced LMR under both treatments. Morphological responses to light were different leaf 

area, SLA and LAR. Leaf area showed no positive response to high light when [CO2] and Tsoil 

were high. The elevated [CO2] and soil warming caused a similar magnitude of decrease in LAR 

and SLA in response to high light treatment. The smallest reductions in these leaf traits in 

response to high light occurred under the ambient [CO2] and low Tsoil where the maximum 

relative effect of light on height growth was observed. Smaller reductions in these leaf traits may 

mean that there is a larger photosynthetic surface displayed per unit biomass invested and 

relatively higher growth potential in seedlings under ambient [CO2] and low Tsoil. However, the 

results demonstrates that mountain maple growth responses to the creation of canopy gaps in the 

future might be limited as [CO2] rises and soils get warmer.  

Physiological responses to light under elevated [CO2] and low soil moisture 
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Light stimulated A differently under the low and high soil moisture treatments. The effect of light 

on A of mountain maple was about 28% higher under the high soil moisture. In contrast, the high 

light treatment reduced A by 6% when soil moisture was low, although the effect was not 

statistically significant. The results showed that both physiological (gs) and morphological (leaf 

area) responses to light contributed to the lack of light on A when the soil moisture was low. 

Both gs and leaf area did not did not differ between light treatments when seedlings were 

exposed to low soil moisture. However, the response of A to light depended on which one of the 

two major factors of A limitation was driving the response. If A had responded in the same 

pattern as Ci/Ca, then the response would primarily be associated with a strong stomatal 

limitation to A. The pattern of Ci/Ca ratio observed in this study suggests that stomatal limitation 

to A was not an important limiting factor. Vcmax, J or TPU responses to the treatments can reveal 

non-stomatal limitation to A. The pattern of TPU response to light under low soil moisture 

provided strong evidence for non-stomatal factors limiting A. The high light treatment reduced 

TPU by 2%, but like A, there was no significant difference between the high and low light 

treatments when soil moisture was low. Therefore, the results show that the lack decline in TPU 

in response to light when soil moisture was low particularly regulated A response to light.  

Light compensation of point of photosynthesis was the only parameter that showed a 

significant response to the interaction among [CO2], soil moisture and light. Relative to the low 

light treatment, the relative effect of high light on LCP was in the order of ambient [CO2]-low 

soil moisture (10%) < elevated [CO2]-high soil moisture (70%) < ambient [CO2]-high soil 

moisture (168%) < elevated [CO2]-low soil moisture (178%). The results show that the low soil 

moisture had a large negative effect on LCP (increased LCP) response to high light when 

seedlings were grown under the elevated [CO2]. This indicates that, low soil moisture could 
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shorten the time during which carbon assimilation can occur in mountain maple in future [CO2]. 

However, this might not necessarily regulate mountain maple carbon balance because LCP alone 

does not determine plants positive carbon balance.  

The CO2 enrichment led to a reduction in drought tolerance mechanism in mountain 

maple seedlings. While the xylem water potential was 0.14MPa lower in response to the low soil 

moisture under ambient [CO2], it decreased to 0.2MPa under the elevated [CO2]. These 

adjustments resulted in higher xylem water potentials for seedlings grown under the elevated 

compared to the ambient [CO2]. Theoretically, elevated [CO2] could decrease drought tolerance 

of plants if increased growth rates result in decreased availability of substrates for osmotic 

adjustment (Wullschleger et al. 2002). However, the elevated [CO2] increased the proportion of 

biomass allocated to roots at both soil moisture treatments, thus, potentially increasing the water 

absorption ability of the seedlings. 

Morphological responses to light under elevated [CO2] and low soil moisture 

Results from this chapter indicate that the low soil moisture increased the magnitude of height 

growth response to high light under the elevated [CO2], contrary to the expectation of this study. 

The lack growth reduction in response to light under the low soil and elevated [CO2] appeared to 

be related to the response of plant morphological characteristics (leaf area). This is because there 

no reduction in leaf area in response to light under the same treatment combination, suggesting 

that low plasticity of leaf area in response to the treatment might have played a significant role. 

The lowest height growth response to high light was observed under the elevated [CO2] and high 

soil moisture. Similarly, leaf area was reduced by the high light treatment under the elevated 

[CO2] and high soil moisture. The lower values of height and leaf area could be the consequence 
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of an acclimation of the seedlings to environmental fluctuations of greater amplitude, but a 

greater relative enhancement of seedlings with decreasing soil moisture by elevated [CO2] cannot 

be ruled out. 

The high light treatment showed striking increases in seedling biomass, but the degree of 

influence differed with [CO2] or soil moisture treatment. Increase in biomass production due to 

increased light availability went from 131% under ambient [CO2], to 215% under elevated 

[CO2]. Similarly, biomass production as a result of increased high light availability went from 

127% under low soil moisture, to 157% under the high soil moisture. The large increases in 

biomass in response to the high light conditions under the elevated [CO2] was likely mediated by 

SLA and IWUE. High light-induced reduction in SLA and increase in IWUE under elevated 

[CO2] were observed. Lower SLA in high light environments can maximize carbon gain while 

decreasing water loss, thus, increasing IWUE and consequently seedling biomass.  

Observation of biomass allocation response to high light indicates that allocation to roots 

increased considerably under low soil moisture.  However, light had no significant effect on 

biomass allocation to roots when soil moisture was high. The low soil moisture increased 

biomass allocation to roots under the ambient but not the elevated [CO2]. This contrasts with the 

theory that low soil moisture and elevated [CO2] increase biomass to below-ground parts to 

enhance water and nutrients absorption. The pattern of biomass allocation in response to light 

under low soil moisture is a common response in plant species, and may reflect higher 

transpiration demands or drought tolerance mechanism.  

Main conclusions 
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Contrasting effects of soil warming on A response to light and [CO2]. The decreased in A under 

ambient [CO2] and the lack of stimulation of A by high light might support the theory that 

increased carbon consumption by roots depressed under soil warming. In contrast, elevated CO2-

induced stimulation of A was more when seedlings were exposed to warmer Tsoil than low Tsoil. 

The results show that seedlings in elevated [CO2] might have benefited from increased carbon 

availability and possibly root activity.  

Lower responsiveness of total biomass to light under elevated [CO2] and warmer Tsoil. 

Significant increase in light availability favors the growth of mountain maple seedlings. 

However, the results show that increases in [CO2] and Tsoil may not create ideal conditions for 

growth stimulation by light in mountain maple seedlings. Reductions in leaf traits such as SLA 

and LAR in high light environment and elevated [CO2] could limit the growth potential of 

mountain maple seedlings. Mountain maple seedlings growth in canopy gaps after the removal of 

the overstory vegetation may be limited in future climate change scenarios of higher [CO2] and 

warmer Tsoil. This could have serious ecological implications on forest composition and 

dynamics. 

 Higher growth response to light under low soil moisture and elevated [CO2].  Maximum 

growth response of mountain maple seedling to light was when soil moisture was low and [CO2] 

was high. This is contrary to the prediction that low soil moisture would limit growth responses 

to light under elevated [CO2]. Low soil moisture did not reduce leaf growth response to light 

under the elevated [CO2], which could mean that low plasticity of photosynthetic surface played 

a role. It’s deduced that, growth responses to light under elevated [CO2] can only occur when 

low soil moisture significantly reduce leaf area production. 


